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By Karen Kbaplan
Despite moves on campus to

reverse the Department of De-
fense policy barring homosexuals
from military service, including
participation in the Reserve Offi-
cers' Training Corps, it still re-
mains to be seen wlhether a reso-
lution calling for an end to MIlT's
ties with RO~TC will carry any
punch..

On Oct. 17, the faculty passed
a resolution which provided a
five-year period for working to
reverse ROTC's anti-gay stance,
so that the program will not con-
flict ·with MIT's policy of non-
discrimination on the basis of
sexual osrientation.

If the military and MI"T are
still at od~ds at the end of the five
years, the faculty will formn a
committee to discuss possible ac-
tions. The strongest of these op-
tions, according the report, is
that 'ROTC wMill be: made un-
available to students beginning
with the class of 1998."

H~owever, assuming that in

1995 the DOD has not changed
its way~s, it still remains far from
certain that MIT'[s threat to break
ties with IROTC will be carried
out.,

Morrill Act might
prohibit severance

One possible obstacle to MIT's
efforts is the M~lorrill Act of 1862,
which has provided money for
land grant schools suclh as MIT,
"where the leading object shall
be, without excludding scientific

for providing some form of mili-
tary education is clear. Given
this, the question remains wheth-
er MIT can legally eliminate
ROTC from its campus.

The first Arm~y ROWC unit was
not established on campus until
1917, so the fact that MIT exist-
ed for 56 years without ROTC
suggests that it could go without
the program again. But the issue
might not be that simple.

Alvinm W. Drake '57, chairman

professorship of technology and
public policy, an endowed chair.
Hie has been inavolved~ in the area
of science and public policy for
many years, including as an offi-
cial in the Carter administration.
sMost recently, he was appointed
to the President's foreign Intel-
ligehae Advisory- Boardl, which
evaluates the quality of United
States intelligence-gathering
activities.,

"The offering from Harvard is
a very prestigious chair. It is a
very attractive opportunity," said
Henry D. J~acoby, outgoing chair-
man of the faculty and professor
of management. Nevertheless, Ja-
coby said he would like to see
Deutch stay at Ma~IT. "IE thinrak he
is an extremely valuable person,
and has a lot to offer MIVk, he
said.

The Pierce chair has been va-
cant for some time, primarily be-
cause of a lack of qlualified in--
dividuals. "I~t's hard to identify
many first-rate paeople for a posi-
tion like that, who aren't terribly
well-settled somewhere. .. Just

a handful of people in the whole
country might fit that position,"
explained Gold.

Gold described Deutch as an
ardent scientist, who would have
the opportunity to pursue both
science and public~policy at Har-
vard. "We would very much look
forward to him Joining us as a
colleague," he said.

'I am enormously pleased to
have the opportunity to join the
Harvard faculty," Deutch told
the Harvard Crinison. The ap-
plied sciences division at Harvard
hopes to create a concentration
combining science and econom-
ics, and make one or two faculty
appointments, according to the
article.

Tech file photo
'611John M%. Deutch

By Jeremty Hylton
Harvard University has offered

former Provost John M~. D~eutch
'61 a tenured position in its Divi-
sion of Applied Sciences, accord-
ing to Albert Gold, associate
dean of the division. Deutch,,
who is in Italy, was unavailable
for comment.

Deutch was ofcfered the Pierce

By MIbichelle Gueritey
M~IT is obtaining a new system

which will make catalog use in
libraries easier. A preliminary
analysis report was recently
drawn up, formally stating the
libraries' decision to replace
the current Barton public catalog
system.

An ad hoc committee was
formed to review this report and
daetermmine some of the technical
requirements that must be met by
'the new system. The committee is
cormposed of staff frocm the MIT
Libraries, Information Services,
and Project Athena.

"Tlhis committee is needed to
insure that our projects fit within
the larger campus network de-
signs for the future," according
to T. Gregory Anderson, asso-
ciate director of systems and
planning for the MIlT Libraries.

The libraries have not yet con-

tracted with a particular vendor.
Last Decemnber sand January, the
libraries set up three test CD-
ROMa based catalogs. M~embers
of the MIT community were in-
vited to test the systems and give
evaluations. T~he librariesS used
the results of these trials to na-r-
row down the products under
consideration.

The costs for the first two
years of the new catalog have
been estimated at $183,000. In
the third year, less expensive
maintenance costs will be the pri-
mary expense.

The libraries have already allo-
cated a segment of their budget
for thme new system. "We are faijr-
ly well poised to fund the pro-
ject," Anderson said.

However, he was reluctant to
set a time frame for the new
system until "we get a better

(Pleasa~e turn to page 19) 
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last week by the pledge class

new markings together. "The
pledges will be getting together to
clean up the bridge .. to show
interfraternity unity.'

This will "hopefully send a
message to SAaE that the Smoots
and bridge are more than just
our own little thing.... They
are part of MIT tradition, not
just a fraternity prank,' Teeple
commented.

(Please turn to page 17)

The infamous "Smoots" of the Harvard Bridfge were defaced
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

By Reaven MW. Lerner
The pledge class of Sigma Al-

pha Epxsilon painted their own
version of the legendary Smoots
markings on the H-arvard Bridge
on Saturday evening. The lines,
which were marked off in units
of "TAS," partially overlapped
with the excisting Smoots.

SAE President Henry J. Dot-
terer '91 said yesterday, "Yes, we
painted the bridge," but refused

to give a reason. He also said
that SAE had not officially spon-
saored8 the act.

Brian S. TFeeple '91, the pres-
ident of Lambda Chi Alpha,
which first painted the Smaoots, in
October 1958, was disappointed
with 'SAE. "Thais is a little more
serious than pledge raids that
usuq~~y-·go on,'" he said.

Dotterer saidl that SAIE and
LCA pledges will clean up the

ROTC questm In r min
Resolution does not guarantee severance
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ENGINHEERS
San Diego, CA

Have you heard of QUAlCOMM?? If not, it's only a matter of time. We are a high-tech, high-
energy, innovative engineering company located in Han Diego, CA. Our pioneering leadership in
Code Division Multiple Access (CDMA) for the cellular telephone industry has led several of
America's most prestigious communications companies such as AT&T, NHNEX and Ameritech to
sign agreements with QUALCOMM for CDMA technology and equipment If you'd like to get in on
the ground foor of this exciting new digital generation technology and work with our highly
acclaimed engineering staff, contact us today.

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS
Requirements include a BS in Computer Science, Engineering, Math or Physics, and experience in
"C" or assembly language at several experience levels. Current openings include-realtime
programming opportunities on AT&T DSPI6A, Intel i960 & intel 386 hardware. Opportunities
also exist in vocoder design and implementation, HDTV digital video compression, VLSI
functional simulation, communications channel simulation and software testing and quality
assurance.

DIGITAL DESIGN ENGINEERS
We are looking for candidates with a BS/MSEE and a minimum of 3 years' digital design
experience. Current opportunities include design of microprocessor and DSP based systems,
high-speed discrete and programmned logic circuits, backplanrs, phase-lock-loop circuitry and
ST Bus-based systems.

ASIC DESIGN ENGINEERS
Design with the current state-of-the-art silicon compiler tools (GDT) and use leading edge
technologies to solve new and difficult problems. Experienced designers are needed for tools
deelopnmnt, functional modeling, ASIC digital or analog design, product engineering, ASIC
juality and reliabilit, and ASIC applications engineering. A basic range of 2-5 years' related
design experience is equired.

Other opportunities exist for RF, COMPONENTS, RELIABILITY,
QUALITY, TEST, PRODUCIBILITY, and MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS.

QUALCOMM, Inc, offers competitive salaries, a full range of company-paid benefits that begin on
your date of hire and the oQPortunity to grow with a leaderin the communications industry.
Qualified appliants should send their resume to: QUJALCOMIM, INC., Atto: Human
Reawrces/lJ411, 10555 Sorrento Vally Road, San Diego, CA 92121,
by FAX to Attn: Human Resources/lAD att(619)452-"96, or via
Internet: fdarbyidneus.qualcomm.corn. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

We will be in the Boston area recruiting on
November 16 19"9.
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ROTC resolution-s
impact uncertain
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(Continued from page 1)

ble" if the Institute tried to get
rid of ROTC down the line, Van-
diver said, "but if you read Mor-
rill closely, I think you could
do it."

Is the faculty's
threat serious?

Another question is whether
the faculty's threat to break with
ROTC is a serious one.

According to the resolution, at
the end of the five-year period, a
presidential task force will be cre-
ated to evaluate how far the mili-
tary has come in reversing its pol-
icy against gay men and lesbians
in the service. This task force
will recommend what steps MIT
should take next.

If ROTC and the DOD have
made even minimal progress -
for example, if they begin an in-
vestigation of their own to study
the problem -it is possible that
the task force would recommend
keeping ROTC on campus for
another five years, even though
its discriminatory policies had
not changed. Conceivably, a pat-
tern of granting five-year exten-
sions could continue for many
years, violating MIT's non-
discriminatory policy all the
while.

"The faculty doesn't want to
get rid of ROTC if it doesn't
have to," said Stacy M. Hockett
'92, a student member of the
ROTC committee. "CMost of the
faculty support ROTC. There is
a consensus that ROTC is benefi-
cial, but they also believe that a
policy change [on the part of the
DOD) would be beneficial too."S

Vandiver agreed that ."most of

the faculty is not looking for rea-
sons" to break ties with ROTC.
The resolution represented "a
genuine vote to correct an inequi-
ty. It was not a vote to get rid of
ROTC."

"O0n the whole, the faculty
would probably like to keep
ROTC, if we felt we could do so
without making a mockery of
our commitment to non-discrimi-
nation," Halperin said. "Every-
one is hoping the military policy
will change in five years so we
can avoid a showdownl," he said.

Halperin added that the resolu-
tion's threat will not be takcen
lightly by the faculty. "What I
admire about this resolution
is that there is no price on non-
discrimination," he said. "If the
military remains intransitive on
this issue, we will break ties with
ROTC."

Corporation has
the final say

Even if the faculty does take
such a definitive stance in 1995,
there is still the possibility that
the MIT Corporation, which has
the sole power to officially elimi-
nate ROTC programs on cam-
pus, would refuse to go along
with the faculty's recommen-
dations.

Such a problem occurs now
with the issue of divesting MIT's
holdings from companies which
do business in South Africa. Al-
though the faculty and students
have made their support of di-
vestment clear, the Corporation
has been unwilling to change its
anti-divestment position.

Vandiver felt it would be spec-
ulative to predict whether the
Corporation would go along with
the faculty if it voted to break
ties with ROTC. ";It depends
on how much progress has been
made," he said.

"My guess is that if [the facul-
ty decided to end ROTC on cam-
pus] tomorrow, the Corporation
wouldn't do it, " said Hockett.
"But five years down the road, it
could be a whole different ball
game."

Halperin did not see a split be-
tween the faculty and the Corpo-
ration. "Unlike the divestment is-
sue, this doesn't seem to drive a
wedge between the faculty and
the trustees," he said. "All sec-
tors seem to be unanimous. The
entire Institute is united in its
commitment to basic civil rights."

Drake added that because the
resolution calls for a dialogue be-
tween the faculty and the Corpo-
ration over the next five years,
the faculty is unlikely to pass a
resolution which the Corporation
would not support. "We don't ex-
pect any huge surprises at the end
of the process," he said.

Even the golden monkey agrees that midterms are
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Out of the Big Chilli
A low-pressure center moved off shore last night,
taking with it much of the cold and windy winter-
like weather we have had recently. From the
southwest will come a high pressure center that will
bring temperatures closer to normal for the next
couple of days. A mild disturbance will cross
New England Wednesday night, bringing some
cloudiness and some possible scattered showers, but
otherwise nothing major.

Tuesday afternoon: Clear. High 60 °F (15 °C). Winds
from the southwest diminishing to 5-10 mph (8-
16 kph).

Tuesday night: Clear. Low 47°F (8°C). Southwest
winds continued lights

Wednesday: Sunny. High 58°F (14'C). Increasing
cloudiness -late in the day with possibility of
showers in spots at night. Low 43°F (6°C).

Thursday: Fair. High 60'F (15'C).
Forecast by Yeh-Kai Tung
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Congas pawes budget package
The House an-d Senate on Saturday approved a measure

designed to curtail th~6ivernment's budget deficit, which
reached a near-record- $4 billion in the fiscal year that
ended last month. The budget package will, through a
mixture of tax increases and budget cuts, attempt to de-
crease the deficit by $500' billion over the next five years.
President Bush has saidihat he will sign the bill, ending a
prolonged period of wrangling.

With that uncertainty out of the way, talk has increased
that the Federal Reserve Board might take steps soon to-
ward a slight easing of its monetary policy. But analysts
noted that serious problems remain in the government's
fiscal outlook.

Indiana high school student holds
five classmates at gunpoint

A Charlestown, IN, high school student held at least
five classmates hostage and at gunpoint at the school be-
fore surrendering to the police last night. Eli Dean re-
leased one teacher and student during the course of the
day. He made no demands and may have had alcohol with
him in school.

Supreme Court rules on
desegregation and rape

As part of a desegregation order, the US Supreme
Court allowed federal judges to order mostly white school
districts in the suburbs to accept inner-city backs who
want to transfer. The justices rejected without comment
an appeal by three suburban districts in the Kansas City
area.

Also without comment, the justices let a Tacoma, WA,
woman go ahead with a suit in which she claims that she
was raped because a state trooper abandoned her in a
high-crime area. The woman said that the officer violated
her 14th Amendment right to personal security. The offi-
cer said she declined her offer of help.

The Supreme Court also ruled that states will be al-
lowed to automatically set longer se'nt'ences' for-crimfiinals
who use guns. The ruling lets stand a Montana law that
added 10 years to the 30-year term, of a man who used a
_gun during the robbery of a pizza sho'p. The convicted
robber had sad he was unfairly sentenced because he had
not-lbeen convicted of possessing a gun.

Also, since he got his job on Oct. 9, Associate Justice
David H. Souter spoke his first words on a case. After
hearing his ninth hour of oral arguments, Souter spoke
during a case about whether 'federal officials should have
more authority to deny temporary legal status to immi-
grant farmworkers.

Contract talks stall
between UAW and Chrysler

Contract talks between the United Auto Workers and
Chrysler, nearing a midnight expiration date, have stalled
on pension and health care issues. Union leaders will meet
on Thursday to talk of a possible strike strategy.

For the third quarter, Chrysler reported a $214 million
loss, wiping out its earnings for the first six months.
Much of this loss, however, came from retooling for the
1991 models of its minivans.

Rube By Leigh Rubin
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- Bush claims he can order strike,
C ongressional leaders may not be pleased with Presi-

dent George Bush's assertion that he can order a military
strike-against Iraq without Congress' approval. The presi-
dent said yesterday that he would not hesitate to use mili-
tary..force if provoked by Iraq. Bush plans to meet with
congressional leaders tomorrow amid demands that- law-
makers be asked in advance before Bush sends troops into
action.

Fired general remains on payroll
The Senate Armed Services Committee is upset that

fired General Michael Dugan is being kept on active duty
until Jan. 1 so-he can retire with a higher pension. Dugan
was dismissed'as air force chief of staff last month for
telling reporters about contingency plans to bomb Iraq.
The committee, and the entire Senate, went along with
President George Bush's decision to allow Dugan to delay
his retirement. But the panel said it is unfair to other mili-
tary officers.

Inductees named to Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame

The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame will induct 10 rock
pioneers next year. The inductees announced in Cleve-
land, OH, today include La Vern Baker, The Byrds, John
Lee Hooker, The Impressions, Wilson Pickett, Jimmy
Reed and Ike and Tina Turner. In the early-influences cat-
egory, the single inductee is- Howlin' )Ablf.

Producers Dave Bartholomew and Ralph Bess will be
inducted in the non-performing category. The induction
ceremony will be held Jan. 16 in New York City. More
than W4 million has been raised for the Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame and Museum in Cleveland, but construction
has not yet begun.-

FDA to ban ineffective diet products
The Food and Drug Administration is taking steps to

ban the use of over 100 ingredients in non-prescription
diet drug products. The agency said that these substances
have not been proven to be effective in diet products. The
ingredients in question include alcohol, corn syrup and
dextrose. The FDA said that one substance -in particular, a
material made from plant matter, poses a health hazard
to dieters.

Surgeon general accuses beer
companies of targeting minors

The surgeon general, Dr. Antonia Novello, said that
beer companies are targeting their Halloween advertising
at minors. Novello charged that the beer industry is "capi-
talizing on a season that youngsters look forward to."
Beer Institute President James Sanders said the surgeon
general's attack is a Halloween ritual, and that beer
advertisements are produced and placed to reach adult
audiences.

IWBTA to use double-decker trains
The Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority put

its first three double-decker commuter trains into use yes-
terday as part of the regular train system. The MBTA has
ordered 75 of these cars. The first cars will come from
Japan completely assembled while the remaining cars are
assembled in Massachusetts. The total cost of the trains,
including spare parts, amounts to $105 million. The 75
double-decker cars will have panoramic windows and
room for four wheelchairs. All trains will be delivered by
December 1991.

British dog registration bill fails
Support for British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher

is nearly "doggone" in the House of Commons. Legisla-
tors barely beat back a requirement that all dogs be regis-
tered as a way of dealing with the problem of stray dogs.
Thatcher's government bitterly opposed the Labor Party
plan. But the measure drew strong support from members
of Thatcher's Conservative Party, many of whom deserted
her in this dogfight.

World airlines to raise fares
Airline passengers may soon face another round of in-

ternational fare hikes as a result of the Persian Gulf cri-
sis. Officials of the world's major airlines are expected to
announce their increases at a meeting scheduled for later
this week in Geneva. The airline industry has been hit
hard by the rising cost of jet fuel. Any proposed fare
hikes must be approved by the governments of the affect-
ed countries.

French citizens return home
The UN Security Council vote to condemn Iraq for hu-

man rights abuses came as an Iraqi jet with more than
260 French citizens, including seven diplomats, left from
Baghdad for Paris. The French government said that all
French citizens who wanted to leave were allowed to do
SO.

A French woman released by Iraq said that American
and British hostages "Cannot carry on much longer." The
woman, who requested anonymity, appealed to the United
States and Britain to do something for the hostages left
behind, saying they are in "very bad shape."

The Iraqi plane will be allowed to return home with
medicine, as allowed under current UN sanctions.

UN Security Council condemns
Iraq for human rights abuses

The UN Sec'urity Council passed without opposition a
resolution denouncing Iraq for human rights abuses in
Kuwait. The council condemned looting of Kuwait by its
occupiers and said that Iraq will have to pay reparations.
The council also demanded that Iraq allow food, water
and other supplies be allowed into the foreign embassies
in Kuwait. Thfe resolution passed in a vote of 13-0 with
abstentions by Cuba and Yemen.

Official discusses greenhouse effect
A top UN official, Mostafa Tolba, warned that the

global warming trend, caused by the release of carbon
monoxide and other air pollutants into the atmosphere,
carn only be averted through drastic action. At a confer-
ence in Geneva on the global warming problem, Tolba
said that a "complete change in attitudes and lifestyles"
around the world was necessary. The United States, how-
ever, is still opposed to mandatory rules to cut down on
chemical air pollution, saying that more research is
needed.

Sudan denies rumors of famine
Sudan's chief economist said yesterday that there is no

famine in his country, and that Sudan would refuse any
help, even if millions of people were starving. Relief agen-
cy workers in the United States said Sudan is facing a
drought of epic proportions that threatens as many as 11
million people, The country's military leader said foreign-
ers are trying to discredit the government."Hey, knock it off, Buddyl We don't

tolerate cruelty,6r oanimals around here!" Compiled by Katherine Shim
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Column by Matthew H. Hersch
Very rarely does the discovery of the actions of a

nation cause my bodily functions to grind to a halt.,,
Alas, when I read in The Economist news of Singa-
pore's new press legislation,[ "Nose cut off to spite
censor," Oct. 20], 1 was struck by an unearthly
blast of weirdness.

Singapore, I thought, while having a history of
tight censorship of the media, wasn't much differ-
ent from all the dozens of other economically
sprawling Malaysian city-states. But while other na-
tions have rigid press laws, only in Singapore has a

A former British colony,
Singapore has been under
the loving, legal rule of
Lee for ju'st over 3000 years.

I -I , · -~~~~~ ~~~~~~. - _ _

single leader, Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew, blend-
ed European parliamentary democracy and neo-
Leninist totalitarianism so beautifully.

A former British colony, Singapore has been un-
der the loving, legal rule of Lee for just over 3000
years. In that time, it has grown from a swampland
the size of New York City to a shipbuilding, oil-
refining, electronics-manufacturing, international
bankin'g metropolis the size of New York City. One
of the brightest stars in South-East Asia, Singapore
receives Asian versions of The Wall Street Journal
and Time - that is, until now.

Lee, unwilling to let the writings of foreigners
cloud the judgment of his flock, has declared war
ont the foreign media, announcing at a recent press
convention that "The values of the elected govern-
ment of Singapore . . . must and will prevail."

As a result of recent legislation in parliament,
foreign periodicals with a circulation of 300 or
more in Singapore will now require a special permit
and other bureaucratic approval if they contain
itnews, intelligence, reports of occurrences, or any
remarks, observations, or comments pertaining to,.
the politics and current affairs of any country in
Southeast Asia."',t

.1 -I
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While libertarian values mtay not be of para-
-mount importance to, all political cultures, few
could argue that rigid retii44ofi of fthe news mredia
is unhealthy for growing de'nocraies.- While Lee: is
acting under proper auspices, his actions seem to
represent the kind of paranoia that causes leaders
to lose touch with their constituents. Lees party's
share in the last election was down by nine percent,
and one has to wonder whether his recent remarks
will wear thin on the voters of Singapore.

Lee realizes the danger of his actions and has ac-
knowledged that his actions may result in "bad
publicity." He doesn't seem to care. For a world
leader, that reaction is strange. Not everyone likes
the kind of leader who vows to "trade blow for
blow" until dead, and then to "arise" from the
dead and fight on.

Prime Minister Lee, lighten up. I do not believe
Thte Wall Street Journal will turn your people
against the government, and if it does, such an up-
heaval would be a sign of the government's failure,
not the newspaper's treachery.

By claiming responsibility for the moral and po-
litical indoctrination of the people of Singapore,
and trying to shut them off from the outside world,
you are stunting their growth, much in the way

*;'6,,, , . 1

One of the brightest stars
in Southeast Asia, Singapore
receives Asian versions of
The Wall Street Journal and
Time - that is, until now.

. . . .

leaders of communist nations were and still are do-
ing. You may well be on the road to alienating cus-
tomers and shutting your citizens off from the kind
of communication with the world that helped Sin-
gapore grow into the economic stronghold that it is
now.

Whoops! Now I've done it. The Tech used to be
an unrestricted periodical in Singapore. With all my
blabbering, I've ruined the · pape 's..noift- olitical
status.- My friends in Singapore-9ImSsiTrrY; your
subscriptions will be coming a little late this year.
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As I was walking through the
Infinite Corridor last Thursday, a
poster advertising a party caught
my eye. This poster did not catch
my eye because it looked like a
good party to attend; it was only
the blatant sexism of this poster
which caught my eye.

Upon a closer examination of
this poster I noticed that it was
put up by organizations which
represent the Latino culture. As a
member of the Latino communi-
ty, I know that this poster does
not accurately represent my
Culture.

With all the recent publicity
about sexual harassment on cam-
pus I could not believe how
someone dared to put such a
poster up on the walls of the Infi-
nite Corridor. The poster is of a
man and a woman. The man is
well dressed and well covered
while the woman, on the other
hand, is scantily dressed in a se-
ductive pose. The man's hand sits
at her seemingly naked thigh.
The obvious message of this
poster is that Latino women are
merely sex objects.

This poster represents a sym-
bol of Latin culture since that is
what it is supposedly advertising.

Offered no offense towards wom-
en. Their reasoning behind this
decision was that the picture was
"obviously a dance pose." The
group also could not find fault
with the lack of clothing on the
woman. One of their final rea-
sons for allowing the poster was

that it truly represented the
Latino community.

These people seem to have no
problem with propagating stereo-
types which the public holds on
Latinos. The stereotypes I am
talking about are the concepts

(Please turn to page 7)

(Editor's note: The Tech re-
ceived this as an open letter to
the MIT community.)

We, the students of the Society
of Hispanic Professional Engi-
neers (SHPE) and La Union Chi-
cana Por Aztlan (LUChA) at
MIT, regret the unfortunate feel-
ings that have arisen due to the
Sabor Latino Party posters.

Our societies support the idea
of having a party to raise funds
for charitable organizations
which help to improve the condi-
tions of Hispanics. Yet we are not
in support of the manner in
which this event has been
advertised.

We stress that this incident
does not reflect our organiza-
tions' ideals and hope that it will
not affect your relationships with
our groups in the future.

Virginia John
President

SHPE
Homer Perez

President
L UChA

From this we could conclude that
the oppression of women was de-
liberately portrayed as a part of
the Latino culture. One should
also take into consideration that
Latinos are a minority in this
part of the country; therefore, a
large number of people have not
been exposed to Latin cul-
ture. Such people would draw the
conclusion that the Latino
community has no respect for
women.

On Friday evening I went to a
discussion meeting about this
poster with the people involved.
Such MIT groups as the Club La-
tino, the MIT Graduate Student
Council, La Union Chicana por
Aztlan (LUChA), Society of His-
panic Professional Engineers,
and the Columbian Association
are involved in the promotion of
this party. It has been my under-
standing that these groups are on
campus to give the Latino/Latina
community a voice which is rep-
resentative of their culture as well
as to defend it. I am a Latina
and I know that a large part of
our community does not stand
for the oppression of women.

After a lengthy discussion the
group decided that the poster

/--l

assure adequate and livable hous-
inng tor international students is
to assure housing tor all graduate
students who desire it. This
requires MIT to make a commit-
ment to meet that demand.

Currently, the MIT graduate
housing stock falls very short of
that demand. MIT has the ability
to house approximately 30
percent of its graduate student
population. According to the
1989 Housing Survey done by the
(Graduate Student Council
Housing and Community Affairs
Committee, approximately 70
percent of the respondents
allsssered that they would have
taken housing it' they had been
offered it. In order to meet that
demand, MIT must increase cur-
rent graduate housing stock by
more than twofold.

Given the problems faced by
all graduate students in the hous-
ing market and the demonstrated
demand tor MIT graduate hous-
ing, a commitment to more grad-
uate housing is a priority. We
hope that you uill consider this
issue seriously in your agenda as
provost.

Linda Kiss G
Olof Hellman G

Art Duval G
Bob Kiss G

(Ediior's note: The Tech
received a ((opy of this letter
addressed to Provost Mark S.
Werigh1toti.)

We are responding to your
comments about graduate stu-
dent housing made in The Tech
["Wrighton seeks balance in edu-
cation," Oct. 231. Your com-
ments suggest that you do not see
immediacy for providing further
graduate housing with the excep-
tion of housing for international
st udents.

Your support for international
students' plight in the greater
Boston area housing market is
laudable. However, many of the
problems facing international
students are the same as those
faced by all students. Language
and culture barriers are addition-
al burdens that international stu-
dents face, but, the primary
problems are those of high rents,
few proximate available apart-
ments, big city realtor scalpers,
etc. The result is a dire need for
more graduate student housing
for all graduate students.

Given that the primary prob-
lems in the graduate student
housing market are not exclusive
to international students, it
would be unrealistic and unfair
to preferentially house interna-
tional students. The only way to

At 240 Albany Street on MIT
property stands a shelter for
homeless people. It is part of the
Cambridge and Somerville Pro-
gram for Alcoholic Rehabilita-
tion (CASPAR). The shelter pro-
vides emergency services, food,
clothes and sleeping space for
about 50-100 guests every day,
said Win Poor, who -runs the
shelter.

He added that roughly half the
guests are repeated visitors, while
the rest are newcomers. He also
said that some of the visitors are
ex-MIT employees and some of his
former guests now work for MIT.

Poor himself was an MIT em-
ployee, then became an alcoholic
and homeless, took help from the
shelter and rehabilitated himself.
By running the shelter he now
helps the currently less fortunate
ones, and tries to "plant that
seed of hope for a better future"

in their minds.
The current conditions at the

shelter are very depressing. The
shelter is housed in three wooden
trailers that are waiting to fall
apart at any time. It has a small
front office, where all the donat-
ed clothes are kept, and a small,
heavily crowded kitchen. The
guests sleep, eat and hang around
during the day in the same place.
At night stretchers for sleeping
are placed without any space in
between them in order to accom-
modate as many as possible.

Poor said that when winter ar-
rives he has to do the painful job
of rejecting many visitors due to
the lack of space. Thus, the con-
ditions of the shelter are worse
than those in any prison, deni-
grating to human dignity, and
should be considered inhuman in
any developed country.

According to Cambridge May-
or Alice K. Wolf, in 1978 when
CASPAR was trying to lease land
for the shelter, MIT out-bid it
and bought the land. Since 1979,
due to heavy pressure from the
city of Cambridge, the present
site has been leased rent-free to
CASPAR on a yearly basis. This
lease was terminated a few
months ago. CASPAR lost a $2.5
million state grant for construct-
ing a permanent building because
MIT would not consent to a per-
manent lease or to selling the
land.

MIT should behave more re-
sponsibly and compassionately
than it has been in this regard.
Any other real estate developer
(which MIT is, whether it devel-
ops dormitories, apartments, or
the Simplex site) would not have
been able to get away with doing

(Please turn to pagge 7)
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Grad housing should be
a priority for new provost

"The senators are continuing to work on behalf of Charles Keating ... They're
up ahead, tunneling towards his jail cell."

MIT should not sweep homeless shelter aside
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Str~eg in Action

Other Women of Color
People Against Racism and Sexism

First Meeting
Date: Thursday, November 1

Time: 7:00 pm
Room: 14E-304

Refreshments will be Served
Contact: Morlie x5-6690
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Associates
African-Americans

Latina
Native Americans

Asian-Americans
Indian Women
Arabic Women

We specialize in global strategy development and
related issues, particularly for clients with

significant opportunities for -growth
and diversification.

Each year a select number of highly qualified
individuals join our growing

consulting practice.

Presentation/Reception

Wednesday, October 31, 7:00 pm
Room 4-153

Braxton Associates
A Division of DRT International

200 State Street, Marketplace Center
Boston, MA 02109

617-439^7100

Boston e Los Angeles e Washington D. C. * London * Munich * Paris Tokyo

I

31 9 Massachusetts avenue
Cambridge, massachusetts 02139 497-1 590 9 1 591 

Appoint'tlnt s preferlred

$5.00 OFF
cuts, perms, etc. Mon.-eed.

with this ad or MIT I.D.
Expires. November 30, 1990

($2 discount other days)

o* Are 'look and feel' copyrights good for the software industry?

0 * Will software patents encourage or discourage innovation?

* Can we protect intellectual investment and encourage creativity?

* What is the right type and scope of protection for software.

A PANEL DISCUSSION

John Warnock, CEO, Adobe Systems
Frank Ingari,Vice President, Lotus Development Corp.

Mitchell Kapor, CEO, On Technology
John Landry, CEO, Agility Systems

Tom Lemberg, Chief Counsel, Lotus Development Corp.
rRandall Davis (Moderator), MIT

ltoom 26-100
7:30-9:00 pit

Tuesday, October 30 1990

For' more information call:
t, \/, t 

Michael Ernst
NE43 346

253 1365

Randall Davis
NE43,80 1

253 5879
mernst Ics.mit.edu davis-ai-mit.edu

WOMEN OF COLOR

Goal: to Fight Racism & Sexism and
to Foster Coalition among Members.

Braxton

0

hair care at

(Now) Should Software Be Protected?
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(Continuedfrompage P'Ie`6) 
associated with "machismo."

Those responsible for thei-"st-
er went as far as to advise me
that my culture did stand for
"machismo" and for the oppres-
sion of women. They also point-
ed out that I should be proud of
that aspect of my culture. They
not only defined my culture for
me, they also tried to define for
me what is sexually offensive.

A spokesman explained to me
how I would not have been of-
fended had someone else not
written on these posters that they
were offensive. This meeting,
though hopeless, was not the
only way I tried to reason with
these people.

I also e-mailed my complaint
through Project Athena. The re-
ply I received, from Joaquin R.
Lacalle G, was equally disturb-
ing. As a member of Club Latino
he went on to reinforce the image
in the poster by explaining the
status of women in Latin culture.

He also reasoned that I had lit-
tle to complain about since the
women in Latin cultures have a
lot of power. He went on to ex-
plain how the women had control
over what went on in their
houses. He even went as far as to
conclude that the woman has a
greater influence outside the
home by her dominating influ-
ence inside the home. He wrote
that I should be proud of this
power women have in the home.
My understanding of this whole
response was that by objecting to

this poster I-am objecting to the
ideas of my culture.

I know that in -many Latin
communities there are problems
with the representation of wom-
en. There is no need to degrade
the image of these women any
more. Images such as these are
the catalyst for the many prob-
lems which Latina women face.
Those people who chose to at-
tend "Sabor Latino" are also
choosing to agree with the repre-
sentations on the poster.

Georgina A. Maldonado '91

Cartoon insults,
degrades food-
service workers

John Thompson '90's recent
Slurp is a degrading insult to the
decent, hard working people in
food services who serve the Insti-
tute community [Oct. 26].
Thompson's words and depic-
tions smack of classicism and in-
tellectulal aloofness. Get with it,
Thompson. These are good, hon-
est, intelligent people who de-
serve to be treated with dignity
and respect.

It is regrettable that the editors
of The Tech would allow this
kind of degradation to be print-
ed, especially under the guise of a
comic strip. Comics by definition
cause laughter and amusement,
not hurt and anger.

Alan Leo
General Manager

-MIT Food Services

it was not for the high real estate
prices - go?

When I went to visit the shel-
ter, it reminded me of Atlantic
City, where on the one hand are
these luxurious casinos and on
the other are people living in run-
down houses whose higher floors
have already collapsed and their
broken windows are covered with
plastic sheets; and of Bombay,
where posh multi-story apart-
ment complexes complete with
parking lots adjoin streets on

which people live under translu-
cent plastic sheets erected as
tents.

We at MIT with all this educa-
tion should not allow such a dis-
parity to develop in front of our
own eyes. We will not be able to
enjoy our cozy spring breaks if
the homeless of the Boston area
have to go without even a
crowded shelter to hide from the
coming winter.

Sasi K. Digavalli G

what MIT has done to CASPAR.
I would say it is the responsi-

bility of MIT or Harvard -
which have bought up so much
of Cambridge, driving up real es-
tate prices in the neighborhood.
How can any non-profit organi-
zation stand the competition (in
buying land) from the giants like
MIT or Harvard? Where will the
homeless - some of whom
might not have been homeless if

computer's legendary ease of use, you'll be up and running in no time.
Uke every Nhadrtosh, the Classic can run thousands of amilable aplipcafons that all

work in the same, consistent way-so once you've learned one progran, you're well on your
way to learig them all. And this is one cheap roommate that doesn't have trouble sharing.
The Apple" SuperDrive ™-standard equipment with every Macirtosh-dreas ftom and
writes to Macintosh, MIS-DOS, OS/2, andApple Rl floppy disks, which means you can share
information wfth someone who uses a different type of computer.

See the Macintosh Classic foryourself. It'll change your mind about cheap roonmmates.

The Tech PAGE 7 _4

Suggestie 'ster triggers
response and controversy

I

MIT policy hinders efforts to help homeless
I(Continued from page SJ

or call 2)S-/ont

It, The power to be your best.
* Macintosh Classic computers purchased before January 1991 include system software on floppy disks; software Is not installed.
01990 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. SuperDrive and 'The
power to be your best' are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Classic Is a registered trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. MS-DOS
is a registered trademark of Microsott Corporation. OS/2 is a registered trademark of International Businss Machines Corporation.
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Of Ta~~nne transort*' oadine isK e-lrnJrca,
? TV ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OF MikN "People really ,come to hear the letters,"

Written and performed by Joan Gale she says. "I'm trying more to put [them]
At Mobius. in the context of .Kenya -I'm trying to

itNov. 1-3 and 8-10, at 8 pmn. have the audience take an overall view."
- ~~~~~~~For example, says Gale, "I've added

_ By SIMSON L. GARFINKEL ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~more from her letters dealing with [the de-

X r .+ .1 :?¢_.^<.vs .tX--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~er, 'Alas, alack, I ,grieve for what we have
# T ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~HAVE NEVER BEEN TO AFRICA, but done and are doing to this country, and

# < 7 R I | ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~after watching Joan Gale's Of Tanne the civilization we are brinlginlg to it.'"
M wri_ 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~at Mobius last year, I had a much Gale feels a link not just with Africa,

Xl _l ~~~~~~~~~~~better idea of what I had been but with Blixen herself. "I read Out ofAf-
S ~~~~~~~~~~~~missing. rica [written by- Blixen] in 1968 and had a

s _ ~~~~~~~~~~~Of Tantne is the story of Karen Blixen, complete identification," says Gale. "That
_ who moved to'East Africa in 1914 to oper- was my third trip there." When she read
_ ate her family's farm. Walking into the Blixen's letters in 1985, the identification
_ theater is walking into Blixen's living room was even stronger -and she was over-
_ on the farm in East Africa: A tapestry come by the need to perform them before

cb~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~adorns the wall, tea is served for the audi- an audience.
_ ence, and photo albums of Blixen, her Not only does -the performance do jus-

_ ~~family, and the African natives sit on the tice to Africa, it does justice to Blixen as

through them. Gale's Blixen is a woman struggling with
_ ~~After a short pause, Gale rises and her role in society, and what her society is

| ~~walks to the center of the room. There she doing to the world around it. Although
| ~~slowly unfolds Blixen's story, primarily this is a recurrent theme in today's litera-
| ~~through readings taken from Blixen's ture, this is a very different story than is
| ~~letters to her mother and aunt. The per- common today. "This woman comes from
| ~~formance lasts two and a half hours, with an incredibly different period," says Gale.
11 ~intermission, but is riveting throughout. "She loves the aristocracy.' Indeed, Blixen
_ ~~Gale is uniquely qualified among the is a woman who wants equal rights for

Mobius Performance Group's members to herself, but not necessarily for all.
-tell the story of Blixen, having visited Ke- For this reason, many of today's femi-

_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nya three times in the 1960s. (Her brother nists might find Blixen offensive under
_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~is a teacher at the United States Interna- close examination. Those who do should
_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tional University and has lived there for look deeper into themselves, says Gale:
_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the past 15 years.) Her strength is that she "Here is this woman who you may not
_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~can draw from her own experiences as well think you like, and [you] may not approve
_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~as Blixen's. of her values, but listen and see how

- ~~Although I have not seen this year's per- similar she is [to you]."
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~france, Gale says that it is similar to In Of Tanne, the set, the smells, thei_ ' / ;,.v* ; ._ _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~las year's, with the addition of more fur- words and ideas all combine like pieces of

_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~designed to create a sense of the African African story, but the story, of the woman
/ t < I__ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~world outside Blixens farm. The trick, herself," says Gale. And it is that"

sage ,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~says Gale, is to do this without sacrificing story that she does such a good job of
Joan Gale in Of Tannte her portrait of Blixen. portraying.
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Spot the JetPak Commuter Book! Ten one- ~ Congratulations! You're on the scent of

way tickets for a mere $449. Youll save 35% _ d ^ ¢ | the Pan Am Shuttle's low one-way student
-take the savings and watch 35% more ifare of $69* But then you've always had a

naughty foreign films. nose for a good deal.

The PanAm Shuttle's schedule gives the Chew on this. Travelers with taste know
flexibility of the nimblest athlete. Flights that there's no better way to travel between

depart every hour on the halfhour. No reser- i Boston, New York, and Washington than
vations necessary .. just show up and go. the PanAm Shuttle!
So, getting out of town is never a hurdle.

The Pan Am Shuttle low Youth Fares will
You alay er uikoyuret!\ leave you with more dough where it countsYou always were quick on your feet! .i yu ad

Pan Am WorldPassO The]Richest Frequent
%aveler Program in the Worlds" will really

get 'em scurrying up the Matterhorn,
stomping out a flamenco in sunny Spain, or \Y our finger is a wonderful digit!

danglingout of ahammockin Hawaii. Use it to order your JetPak today by
Just dial 1-800-348-8000 andjoin Pan Am dialing these digits, 1800-221-1111,

WorldPass today. or contacting your travel agent.

*IThe $69 Youth Fare is valid Monday-Friday 10:30 AM-2:30 PM and 7:30
-· ~ ~ ~ ~ j" ~~~~aS~~~k r~~~ i~~~s~~ ~~i~~~s ~ ~ ·i, ~~~~PM-9:30 PM, and Sunday 3:30 PM-9:30 PM. A $59 Youth Fare is available

all day Saturday and until 2:30 PM on Sunday. Fares and schedule subject to
change without notice. A $1 surcharge applies for flights departing Boston.
Youthlfares are valid for passengers 12-24 years of age with proper ID.

FLIGHTS ON THE 1/2 HOUR BETWEEN BOSTON, NEW YORK AND WASHINGTON.
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rn rhapsody
fashioned from steel. The balance of
voices was - quite simply - right, each
one speaking eloquently and intertwining
with the others harmoniously.

The third movement was nicely paced,
its tightly-conceived sound projecting bril-
liantly. The Finale, with its whimsical
breathlessness, had a delicious sense of wit
- just the sort of thing one would expect
from one of the few original instruments
orchestras concerned to find the humanity,
not just the technique, in its music.

The rest of the printed program consist-
ed of Beethoven. The Egmnont Overture,
which opened the concert, had an under-
stated excitement to it, the transparency of
the Classical Players' sound giving it a
special vigor. This may not have been a
blood and guts-performance, but it didn't
have to be: the music spoke with a life of
its own.

Beethoven's Symphony No. 4 didn't
come across quite so well. Despite the sus-
penseful opening and colorful, even pasto-
ral, sounds that permeated the work, the
Classical Players' characteristic precision
fell by the wayside during several passages,
producing a mushiness that didn't go at all
well with the music. Especially in the sec-
ond movement, the playing also had a ten-
dency to sound not quite natural: artifi-
cially prettified, it seemed.

The two encores that followed were
splendid, however. Beethoven's overture
to Prometheus was done with bite, and
Rossini's overture to II Signor Bruschino
brought the concert to a sunny ending,
packed fulll with humor and charm. Per-
haps it's time Norrington did a Rossini
opera for us.

By JONATHAN RiCHMOND

CHUBERT shows Roger Norrington
and the London Classical Players
at their best. Their new recordings

S of the fifth and eighth symphonies
have been recently sending this writer into
a regular state of euphoria. The Fifth
flows with an exquisite serenity, the Eighth
compels attention with its dark but ethe-
real coloration. So, here's a CD to run and
buy if you want the ultimate in ecstasy
without any bad side effects.

At Symphony Hall last Friday Norring-
ton & Co. performed Schubert's Fourth.
The openness of the clean, early instru-
ment strings seemed to especially embrace
Schubertian rhapsody, playing out emo-
tions with a directness which was poignant
in its simplicity.

The opening movement began with a
wonderful gentleness, developing a pro-
found melancholy that eventually built
into a spellbinding excitement.

The Andante began a trifle uncomfort-
ably, sounding for the first few seconds
like a record playing at the wrong speed.
Blut then the performance clicked into
place and became the most touching ac-
count imaginable. The tempo was fast, but
Norrington mastered the pulse of the mu-
sic so that it didn't- sound that way. The
string sound was seamless; the woody-
sounding winds injected a note of plangen-
cy not possible with modern instruments

Jonathan Richmond/The Tech
Roger Norrington
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N~orrro & Co. embrace Schuebertia
LONDON CLASSICAL PLAYERS
Conducted by Roger Norrington.
Works by Beethoven and-JSchubert.
Symphony Hall, Oct. 26. -` .
Event in The Tech Performing Arts Series. Aw
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* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Sarafina!, the musical celebration of
South African students' resistance to
and rebellion against apartheid, opens
today at the Colonial Theatre, 106
Boylston Street, Boston. Continues
through November 11 with perfor-
mances Tuesday-Saturday at 8 pm,
Sunday at 7 pm, with matinees Satur-
day & Sunday at 2 pm. Tickets:
$25.50 to $42.50. Telephone: 426-9366.

AR?.!RATW §0;¢.hternational
art, !, n i.iegy conference<-
continb axr ? VarioUS MIT loca-
tions. 'lclMotnrlrvx include a Viideo.:l
Screening at 6A n--g artos Theatrei
Wiesocr BuR 5n£ and Iro-lro, inter
active'- cd is erfsorinnceh by Ap usHi-f
O. ..C. my o ~f~f lg¢aZ~~ncy -Azdasns

m 113,IB It South Stret,
nItirih Nov~ebfer I-
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* * C^RITIC~' ~ IC'E , w *
Race th bWeathtnaking \n-
ccunner A d Via, ltvind, ,aptf hu~lian~
ingenuity, inuesthpii h t !J
ber 15; and To The'k{,iiit, rraselii..
inside the' body to experience what
happens when we push the limit of
physical endurance, continues indefi-
nitely at the Mugar Omni Theater,
Museum of Science, Science Park,
Boston near the Science Park T-stop
on thl .seen line. Tickets: $6 general,
$4 seniors and children. Telephone:
623-6664.

The Coolidge Corner Theatre presents
Fantasia (1940, Walt Disney) at 1:30,
4:00, 7:00, & 9:40, Life and Nothing But
(1990, Bertrand Tavernier) at 1:45, 7:15,
& 9:50, and J'ai eWe au bal at 4:15 &
5:45. Located at 280 Harvard Street,
Brookline, at the Coolidge Corner
T-stop on the "C" green line. Films con-
tinue indefinitely. Telephone: 734-2500.

I I _momm-

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Fleshiornes perform in an 18 +
.ages r.show- at T.-T-tie- -Bears, -. 10I
Brookline Street, Cambridge, just
north of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

Hot Like Fire performs at the Western
Front, 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge.
Telephone: 492-7772.

The Cris Brown Band performs at the
Plough.& Stars, 912 Massachusetts Ave-
nue, Cambridge. Telephone: 492-9653.

0 * * *

The Hellcats from Outer Space, Witch-
doctor, Ant Farm, and Apunkalypse
Now perform in an 18+ ages show at
the Rat, 528 Commonwealth Avenue,
Kenmore Square, Boston. Telephone:
247-8309.

The Wild Cards perform at Johnny D's,
17 Holland Street, Davis Square, Somer-
vkille n.c.a, ts 1Dayis`.;4uSre,,i-,stop,,on 
the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

The Stompers perform in a record re-
lease party at 10 pm at Necco Place, One
Necco Place, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Tickets: $S. Tele-
phonc: 426-7744.

_ ,,,._I I .I.f ,,I..

|* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
* he Regent Theater presents Alfred
t ^hcock's Dial M For Murder

-4) at 5:15 & 9:15 and Psyeho
. 360) at 7:15 at 7 1Medford Street,

Arlington Centei, Arlington, on the
#77 bus line from the Harvard T-stop.
Tickets: $4 (good for the double fea-
ture). Tel: 643-1198 or 876-6837.

-- '-
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* * * CRITICS' CHOICE, _* * *
The Regent Theater presents Danger-
ous Liaisons (1960, Roger Vadim,
France) at 5:50 & 9:30 and Franvois
.Truffaut's Jules and Jim (1961,
France) at 7:30 at 7 Medford Street,
'Arlington Center, Arlington, on the
#77 bus line from the Harvard T-stop.
Also presrnted November 3 and 4
with Su!eft-& imns maikntes .at n3:30.
TuriTcetsl :4,(g1o1d of r;th- d876c E3a,
turel, Tel: 644-l lQ Or; 876^6837, 

PERFORMANCE ART

THEATER
Blue Window presented by MIT Drama-
shop in Kresge Little Theater. See Nlo-
vember I listing.

The Odd Couple at the Mass. College of
Art. See November I listing.

Pippin presented by the Musical Theatre
Society of Emerson College at Brimmer
Street Studio Theatre, Emerson College.
See November I listing.

JAZZ MUSIC
The Shirley Horn Trio at the Regattabar.
See November I lesting.

I a ~ ~ I L

I
I* *. CRITICS' CHOICE * * *l
Pianist Murray Persihi performs
works by Haydn, Brahms, Chopin,
and Liszt at 8 pm in Symphony Hall,
'corner of Huntington and Massichu-
setts Avenues, Boston. Tickets: S23,1
|25, $28 [see also reduced-price tick-
ets offered through the recb Pertorm-
ing Arts Series]. Telephone: 266-1492.

I real Her Righl, Country Bumpkins,
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JAZZ MUSIC

The David Azarian Trio performs at
9 pm at the Regattabar, Charles Hotel,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Tickets:
$6. Telephone: 661-5000.

The George Levas Quartet performs at
the Wxstern Front, 343 Western Avenue,
Cambridge. Telephone: 492-7772.

The Dan Weiner Trio performs at the
Willow Jazz Club, 699 Broadway, Ball
Square, Somerville. Telephone: 623-9874.

CONTENIPORARY MUSIC

Mick Taylor, Creatures of Habit, and
Sean Dennehy perform at the Paradise,
967 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston.
Telephone: 254-2052.

An Emotional Fish performs in an 18+
ages show at Nightsaage, 823 Main

,Street-',Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Telephone: 497-8200.

Andrew Tosh Ar· The Tosh Band and
Kingfh performn in an 18+ ages show
at 9' i atpthe Channel, 25 Necco Street,

b*ea ROuth Station i downtown Boston.
Tfircifs:, $7. 0 > Fe/$8.50 day of

·,QYw. ,Telephofw 1 5.

Darden Sggin an 18 + ages
show t ItR 10 Brookline

38 ~~~~MIT.

THEATER

Boy Meets Boy, the acclaimed spoof of
'30s musicals that teases heterosexual ro-
mantic conventions, opens today at the
Paramount Penthouse Theater, 58 Berke-
ley Street, Boston. Continues through
December I with performances Wednes-
day-Saturday at 8 pm. Tickets: $5. Tele-
phone: 426-3550.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Boston University Chamber Players,
with cellist Marlha Babcock, perform
works by Rolla, Prokofiev, and Brahms
at 8 pm in the Tsai Performance Center,
685 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. No
admission charge. Telephone: 353-3345.

FILM & VIDEO

The Regent Theater presents Andy War-
hol's Frankenstein (1974, Paul Morrisey,
Italy/Germany/France) at 5:45 & 9:00
and Frankenstein (1931, James Whale) at
7:30 at 7 Medford Street,,-Arlington Cen-
ter, Arlington, on the #77 bus line from
the Harvard T-stop. Also presented No-
vember 1. Tickets: S4 (good for the dou-
ble feature). Tel: 643-1198 or 876-6837.

ARTTRANSITION '90, an international
art, science and technology conference,
continues today at various MIT loca-
tions. Performances include Halloween
Breakfast, telecommunication event &
performance, at 12 noon and Iro-fro, in-
teractive videodisc performance by Atsu-
shi Ogata, C. M. Judge, and Nancy Ad-
ams at CCRIB, 107 South Street,
Boston. Concludes November 1. Tele-
phone: 253-4415.

Violist Bina Breitner, with harpsichordist
Michael Bahmann and pianist Sally Pin-
kas, performs works by Bach and Brahms
in a Longy Faculty Artists Series concert
at 8 pm in the Edward Pickman Concert
Hall, Longy School of Music, 27 Garden
Street, Cambridge. No admission charge.
Telephone: 876-0956.

LITERATURE

PERFORMANCE

.The Flying Karamazov Brothers at Spin-
gold Theater, Brandeis University. See
Orlober 30 listing.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its-
Wednesday series Elation of SilIen'
Cinema with Page of
Teinosuke Kinugasa, Ja
Carl Theodor Dreyer's La
Jeanne d'Arc (The Passion
Arc, 1928, France) at 8:01 at
ter Center for the Visual
University, 24 Quincy S
Tickets: $4 general, $3 seniors
dren, $6/$5 for the double featured
phone: 495-4700. c
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dise, 467 Commonwealth
ton. Telephone: 254-2052.

The Poodles perform at Johnny D's, 17
Holland Street, Davis Square, Somer-
ville, near the Davis Square T-stop on
the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

Scltlerfleld and Pluck Theatre perform
at 9 pm at Necco Place, One Necco
Place, near South Station in downtown
Boston. Tickets: $4.50. Tel: 426-7744.
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The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Tuesday series Women Filmmokers with
Sigmund Freud's Dora: A Case of Mis-
taken Identity (1979, Jane Weinstock,
Anthony McCall, Claire Pajaczkowska,
& Andrew Tyndell) and Daughter Rite 4
(1979, Michelle Citron) at 5:30 & 8:00 at
the Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts,
Harvard University, 24 Quincy Street,
Cambridge. Tickets: $4 general, $3 se-
niors and children. Telephone: 495-4700.

I ~ ~~~~ , .la

'FILMA1 & VIDEO
The MIT Leciure Series Commfittee pre-
sents Days at: Tbnbra-t ,7 pm &-10 pm
in 26-100, Admission: Sl.50. Telephone:'
258-8881.

I

ARTTRANSITION '90, an international
art, science and technology conference.
concludes today in Kresge Auditorium.
Telephone: 253-4415.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Soul Asylum and Drivin' & Cryin' per-
form in an 18+ ages show at the Para-
dise, 967 Commonwealth Avenue, Bos-
ton. Telephone: 254-2052.

Childhood, Garr Lange & The Big Rig,
Cool McCool, Here We Are, and Fun-
haus perform in an 18+ ages show at
9 pm at the Channel, 25 Necco Street,
near South Station in downtown Boston.
,ickets: $5. telephone; 451-1905.

Nyhoville, Ielters to Cleo, agd 40° Day
perform in an 18+ ages show at T.T. the
Bears, 10 Brookline Street, Cambridge,
just north of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

Guitarist Leo Kottke performs at 8 pm &
II pm at Nightstage, 823 Main Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tickets;
$15 advance/$16 day of show. Tele-
phone: 497-8200.

Mystic Jammers perform at the Western
Front, 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge.
Telephone: 492-7772.

Madeline Hall & The Rhythm Hounds
perform at the Plough & Stars, 912 Mas-
sachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Tele-
phone: 492-9653.

Moniker, Different Drum, The Lawn-
merrys, and Exhibit A perform in an
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CLASSICAL MUSIC -

Judson Scott, trumpet; Helen Ward:,
Mannix, harpsichord; and Greg Newton,
bassoon perform works by Frescobaldi,'
Hindemith, Pearle, Pezel, and Prenzal in
an MIT Staffl Noon Series concert- at -
12 noon in Killian Hall, MIT Hayden
Meinorial Library Buildinig 14. 'No ad-
mission charge. Telephone: 253-2906.

Kurt nauer and Hddi Bauer-Bung per-
form music for piano for four hands at
4:15 in Jewett Auditorium, Wellesley,
College, Wellesley. No admission charge.
Telephone: 235-0320 ext. 2028.

i
*I,*. * CRITICS' CHOICE-* * *
Blue Window, Craig Lucas' comedy
focusing on the private and public
,lives.of seven New Yorkers and the
lack of connections between people in
modern urban society, is presented by
MIT Dramashop at 8 pm in Kresge
Little Theater. Also presented Novem-
ber 2-3 and 8-10. Tickets: S6 general,
$5 senjors and students. Telephone:
253-2908.

The Museum of Fine Arts begins its se-
ries New Films from the Republic of Chi-
na on Taiwan with Growing Up (1983,
Cheng Kwen-hou) at 5:30 and A City of
Sadne"t (1989, Hou Hsiio-hsien) at 7!20
in Remis'Auditorium, 4i5 14untington
Avenue, Boston.' Tickets: $5 general,
$4.50 MFA members, seniors, and stu-
denits. Telephone: 267-9300 ext. 306.

The 4jbmbridge Center for Adult Educa-
tion continues its Friday series Chile and
the Films of Raul Ruiz with Dog's Dia-
logue (1977) and OfCrGat Events and
Oedinary People (1979) at 7 Pm & 9 pm
at' the Blacksmith House, 56 Brattle
Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge.
Tickets: S3.50. Telephone: 547-6789.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE x, * *
Of Tanne, Joan Gale's performance

'based on Karen Blixen's Letters from
Africa, is presented'at 8 pm at Mobi-
us, 354: Congress Street, Boston [see
review this issue]. Also presented No-
vember 2-3 and 8-10. Tickets: $10
general, $7 seniors and students, pay
what you can on Thursdays. Tele-
phone: 542-7416.

I

DANCE

Jazz-Tap Sessions, featuring Four on the
Floor with Barbara Duffy, Kathy Kra-
mer, and Pamela Raff, is presented at
8:30 at Ryle's, 212 Hampshire Street, In-
man Square, Cambridge. Also presented
November 8 and 15. Tickets: $10. Tele-
phone: 876-9330.

FILMI & VIDEO

The Harvard Film Archive presents four
short films screened at the New York
Film Festival - Hang Up (1989, Pauline
Chan, Australia), That Burning Question
(1990, Alan Taylor), Siberian Summer

Orpheus Descending, Tennessee Wil-
liams' play about human frailty and for-
bidden love between a woman and the
stranger in town to whom she gives a
job. opens today at the Back Alley The-
ater, 1253 Cambridge Street, Inpian
Square, Cambridge. Continues through
December 8 with performances Thurs-
day.Sunday at 8 pm. Tickets: $15. Tele-
phonc: 491-8166.

('' 11 Ili iS' C''1 irdl i STull lI'NITrllltv #lro, n I c no- ' l r-,11qsl¢

PERFORMANCE -

The Flying Karvkamaov Brothers at Spin-
gold Theater, Brandeis University. See
October 30 listing.

CLASSI1CAL MUSIC
'r'lii, 111I'l1' IliL1vl, r - .. nl. .i. ' .. I ' ,''lIII v 1

The Boston Musics Viva performs works ·
bza Davidolvskv, Olly Wilson, Jlohbn u71lna<,

THEATER CONTEMPORARY MUSIC

THEATER

Left to right.- Fantasia (1940), Walt Disney) at the
Codlidge Corner Theatre, indefinitely; Psycho
(1960, Alfred Hitchcock) at the Regent Theater
on "October' 30; MIT Concert Band Hallow'een
Extravaganza in Lobby 7 on October 31; Murray
Perahia at Symphony Hall on November 2; Jules
& Jim (1961, Francois Truffaut) at the Regent
Theatre, November -2 to 4.



CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Santvnva perforr~ii at 7:30 at the Or-
pheurn Theater, Hamilton Place, Boston.
Tickets: $20.50. Telephone: 482-0650.

a 'aCRI'fl!CS' CHOICE t
The Rpobert Criy Band and the Mem--
pols Horns perform at 7:36` at the
W'ang Center, 270 Tremont Street,
Boston. Tickets: $20.50 and $22.50.
Telephone: 931-2000.

I- cl -- - - -
*-·9 +*

CRITICS' CHOICE 
The Lemonheads, H.P. Zinker, and

,Maedicine Ball perform in an 18+
'ages show at the Paradise, 967 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Boston. Tele-
phone: 254-2052.

Chucklehead, Sb-.pCkra, and Styfil~ per-
forni at 9 prn t',xs 13 Lansooune
Street, Boston, \) Kenmore Squaare.
Telephone: 262-

Figures on a Beach, Hiding In Public"
and Life in Between perform at 9 Om at
Nightstage, 823 Main Street, Cambridge,
just north of MIT. Telephone: 497-8200.
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S! CHOICE * & *
re Series Committee
, awks' Hils Gid Fri-
jO1 in 10-250. Admis-

t~ne: 258-8881.

*9+*

CRITICS' CHOICE 
A Counter-Intelligence Cabaret, fea-
turing singer/satirist Dave Lippmpan
and his arch-nemesis George Shrub, is
presented by the AlternativeNe
Collective at MIT as a benefit fot tj
New Liberation News Service at 8 pm
in MIT room 6-120. Admission: $5
suggested donation, $4 students and
low-income people. Tel: 253-0399. * * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * 

The John Abercrombie, Marc John;,'

1 pm 1, · pm at- the kii~attabiar,
Charles Hotel, Harvard Square, Cam- 

,bridge. Tickets: $12. Tel: 661-5000. 

_ I

EXHIBITS ,I
fro-Iro at the Computer ~Museum. SW~
November 3 listing.

·s I -- I · IThe Boston Symphony Orchestra, Kurt
Sanderling conducting, with pianist Ali-
cia de Laffochs, at Symphony Hall. See
November I listing.
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CLASSICAL M(USIC
The Boston Symphony orchestra, Kurt
Sanderling conducting, with pianist Ali-
cia de Larrocha, at Symnphony Hall. See
November I listing.

i IIIP I L p·

Dave Lippman in Roo Cer ) eli~ Carlos Psrieto '58
6-'120 on N~ovem~ber 3. with the MIT Sympho-

-:·-··~~~~~~- I· ~~~ny Orchestra in Kresge
~~~~~~~i~~~~" ~~on November 3.
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CRITICSI,4~C`~ 
K~risten Hfirsh (Qf,. rowing Muses)
performs at T.T.'the Bears, 10 Brook-
line Street, Cambridge, just north of
MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

JAZZ IMUSIC
Mandolinist David Grisman performs at
7:30 & 10:30 at Nightstage, 823 Main
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Tickets: $15 advance/$16 day of show.
Telephone: 497-8200.
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JAZZ MUSIP
Michael Heftes performs at'7 pm at the 

chusetts Avenue, Boston. Tickets; $17.50
and $19.50. Te lephone: 931-2000.

The Shirley Wlrn Trio at lii Regattabar. 
See Novemtbe~,l listing. '·:

EXHleBrT '
Iro-Iro, an interactive videodiscs installa-
tion by C. M. Judge and'4istush'i Ogata,
MIT research fellows, W!$;iresented at
10:30, 11:30, 1:00, 2:00,4B~ 3:00 at the
Computer Museum, IMus'e'iih-Wharf, 300
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to t aguCS !,lOW at Irlr mdi, _'Zo '_U111
monwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square,
Bostonl. Telephone:c 247-8309.

I'reat Her Orange, Lazy Susan, and Ran-
dy Black perform at Johnny D's, 17 Hol-
land Street, Davis Square, Somerville,
near the Davis Square T-stop on the red
line. Telephone: 776-9667.

Bruce Marshall Group and The Feel per-
form at Ed Burke's, 808 Huntington Av-
enue, Boston, on the 'E' green line. Tele-
phone: 232-2191.

Valkyrie, Hackmasters, and Drums &r
Wires perform at 9 prn at Necco, Place,
One Necco, Place, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Tickets: $4.50. Tele-
phone: 426-7744.

Rap group Top Choice Clique performs
at 8:30 at the Boston Film/Video Foun

dation, 1126 Boylston Street, Boston 
also Film &~ Video listing]. Alsoprsi
ed November 2.· Tickets: $6/$5,Te

phone: 536-1540.

JAZZ MHUSIC
The Shirley Horn Trio performs at 9p
at the Regattabar, Charles Hotel H
vard Square, Cambridge. Alsoprsn
November 2 and 3. Tickets-, $7 to 
depending on day. Telephone: 661-50(0

by James Doherty and Lori Rosner, open
today at the New Ehrlich Theatre, 539
Tremont Street, 13oston. Continues
through November 10 vjiih performances
Thursday-Saturday at, 8',pm. Tickets:
$10. Telephone: 482-6*i9.

8- .-m i-n Kil-lia-n Haa--l-, -M-I T Wa der. M e-
morial Library Building 14. No admis-
sion charge. ?'elephone: 253-2906.

Thea Boston Syrnphony '':riihVs~tr2,,Kurt
4anderling qonducting, with 'ianist i,~

kiyoy, i\naras Lier, "ungary), ano ine
Lunch Date (1989, Adam Davidson) -
at 7:30 at the Carpenter Center for the
Visual Arts, Harvard University, 24
Quincy Street, Cambridge. Tickets: $5.

,-,,Done:ne 495-4700.

mh~~rsu of Fine Arts continues its
Cultural Relations in

with A Thousand and

Wv (1989, Michal Bat Adam) at
4:0t :0and Kazablan (1973, Mena-
he 494)at 5:45 in Remis Auditori-

u 65 Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Tickes $5 general, $4.50 MFA mem-
bers,p~nors, and students. Telephone:
267-90 ext. 306.

18 + ages show at TT. the Bears. 10
Brookline Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT.: Telephone: 492-0082.

The I-Tones perform at the Western
Front, 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge'
Also presented November 3. Telephone:
492-7772.

VkHFUHMAMCIAN E ART
OfT Tanne at Mobius. See NoveEmber I
listing.

PERFORMANCES
The Flying Karamazov Brothers 'at Sjoi'n-
gold Theater, Brandeis University.--
October 30 listing.

DANCE r.jeB 
The BostonCosrtoy0imT te
presents Panorama o0:
by Doris Humphrey,.i
Jimmy Viera
Colton, and ~ e
theBotn

students. Te lp o ~ i

iie'i~~~~~~~~-~~~~~L~~~

and Schoenberg-Webern at 8 pm in the
Edward Pickman Concert Hall, Lortgy-
Scbool of Music, 27 Garden Street,
Cambridge. Tickets: $10 general, $5 se-
niors and students. Telephone: 353-0556.

.The Hanrvard-Radefiffe Orrcliesrp, James
-'YPannatos condiicti ','with soloist Robert
~;,i~paub, perf~rms.,wprks hby/Beflioz and

13 a sat 8 pm,. In -Sanders Theatre,
:Hartard U iv rsky,,',Cavhbridge. Tickets:
$4s, $6, & S9 advaince/%5, $7, & $1 0 at

qbg door. Telephone:' 864-0500.

VJnl/yitftt Symaphony Or.
best"' vit.`,'iili'i Mickoid' Zaretsky,

1~`i,,,frr(676`ydlksl·,by Ferruccio Busoni,
iS~~'~~~-5:ii~i;~i`~~iia pinp in the Tsai
-~:~1·r Hn;; e~d-iri,18 Cmmonwealth
·:~viboj~--~ 3~6~idj~;~'f$5 ge: 8neral, $3
'Z~ihi~;:pirdYa~itit353-3345.j-

The French Library in Boston begins~its
series 1F~ance During the Warr with One
Man's War (La Guerre d'un seul hornme,
1981, Edgardo Cozarinsky) at 8 pru at 53
Marlborough Street, Boston. Also pre-
sented November 3 and 4. Tickets: S4
general, $3 Library m~embPers.,T'elephone:
i66;4351.

The- Harvard I'im Archive begins its
weekend series of New Austrian Film
*fth Student Gerber (1981, Wolfgang
Gluck) at 7,prn and Whitebait (1980, An-
tdriis Leoeniotis) at 9 pm at the Carpen-
tei Center for the Visual Arts, Harvard
Uni versityr, 24'quincy' Street, Cambridge.
Student Gerb~er also presenttd Novem-
ber 3 and Whritebait also presented No-
vember 4. Tickc'ts: $4 general. $3 seniors
and Children, S6/$5 for the double fea-
ture. Telephone: 495-4700.

The Institute. of Contempo ary Art pr,;7.
jcnts Lcn4wboy#,,Qe,,,4mer~cn1

thi',ICA,,,tTeater),, ,955;:Boyiston StrrF~C
003tdn. , Tickits:--- $5I:gcferal, -a:r~'
mcmbers, seniors', and students. Tele-
0honie: 266-5152.

Black Cecbration,.(Tony, Cokes) at the
i~aston Filrri/Video ~Foundation. See'No-
vemberQ I listing. 

I1

The K~evin Connlolly Band performs at
the Plough &r Stars, 912 Massachusetts
Avenue, Cambridge. Also presented No-
vember 3. Telephone: 492-9653.

Stranglehold and The 1Ex-Girlfriends per-
form at the Rat, 528 Commonwealth Av-
enue, K~enmore Square, Boston. Tele-
phone: 247-8309.

Anson Funderberg and The Rockets per-
form at Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street,
Davis Square, Somerville, near the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Tele-
phone: 776-9667.

Heavy Metal Horns Band and Push It
Good perform at Ed Burke's, 808 Hun-
tington Avenue, Boston, on the 'E' green
line. Telephone: 232-2191.

Top Choice Clique at the Boston Film/
Video Foundation. See November I
listing.

Between !gpif~ng a
Conceptuol)6l : In
mnunism, a COmpre
cent work of more
and architects, op
tute of Contem0
Street, BSostoyj
ary 6 wit4"--ild
Sunday A"I 4, Th'ur

S. senlars~l~ij~~
dents. Telephone a

FILM & V $IDEO)
T cture Series Committee pre-

Ptt at 7 PM & to PM in 26cwtw.
miso: $1.50. Telephone: 258-8881.

larvard Film Archive continues its
dseries of New Austrian Film

tInvisible Opponents (1977, Valie
xpr) at 7 prn and Student Gerber (see

e listing) at 9 pm at the Car-
rfor the Visual Arts, Har-

ity, 24 Quincy Street, Cam-
bridge. Invisible Opponents also
presented November 4. Tickets: $4 gen-
eral, $3 seniors and children, $6/$5 for
the double feature. Telephone: 495-4700.

DangZerous Liaisons (1960, Roger Vadim,
France) and Fram~is Truffaut's Jrules and
Jim (1961, France) at The Regent The-
ater. See November 2 listing.

One Man's War (La Guerre d'un seul 
hompme, 1981, Edgardo Cozarinsky) at
The French Library in Boston. See N~o-
vember 2 Uisting.

ZIldJIhn Day Iin Boston 1
1'. Mg, Jack Gavial;;~:u l~i3~
Myron- Gro~mbacher, 6ii'lpntj
and Peter Easskine - lsiriseifI8 Pn
all ages show at I PM iatie ',ihc'C h-41611*
Necco Street, near.$6iith,;,'~; I#'I L!"'ii:
downtown Bostoniclir~:S'isii.~$1!i~ 4
phone: 451-1905~- ~:jL:v;~f,

Sadrs vard";~f~Havr University,
Cambridge. Tickets: $18.50. Telephone:
641-1010.

The Welks* Zollm Chamber Music~t~tRfud
S"Jiety, presents a student concert, Fea- 
tdturing works bk Brahmis, VSibuik~ri, Hin- ~
demith, and Bridges, at 8 pm in Jewett
Auditorium, Wellesley College, Wellesley.
No admission charge. Tel: 235-0320
ext. 2077.

)llh~krPdma_.n, violin, and Pinchas u-
kerman, violin and viola, perform works
by Bach, Prokoficy, Mozart, and Mosz-
kowski at 3 pin in Symphony Hall, cor-
ner of Huntington and Massachusetts
Avenues, Boston. Telephone: 266-1492.

Chorus pro Musl~q,, Jeffrcyy Rink, con-,
d dcittnS, perf~rmi Hande''s ' &ihii at
3 pm'in Jordan Hall, New England Con-
servatory, 30 Gainsborough Street at
Huuntington Avenue, Boston. Tickets:
$ 12, $18, and $30. Telephone: 267-7442.

Emmanurel M~usic begins its Deb~ussy &
Hiis Circle recital series with works by
Debussy, Varese, Messiaen, and Stravin-
sky at 4 pin in Ernmanuel Church Li-

;brary, 15 Newbury Street, Boston. Tick-
ets: $15 general, SIO seniors and
students. Telephone: 536-3356.

,-'-Jmes Johnson and Timrothy Morrison
perform antiphonal works of Gabrieli
and other masters of the early Italian Ba-
,roque at 5:30 in Adolphus Busch Hal,,

29 Kirkland Street, Cambridge. Admis-
sion: $5 general, $4 seniors and students.
Telephone: 495-4544.

I
* * *rl CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
George Winston performs at 7:30 in
Symphony Hall, corner of Hunting-
ton and Massachusetts Avenues, Bos-
ton. Also presented November 5.
Tickets: $15.50 to $19.50. Telephone.
931-2000.

K~1 ~~chtpresents
idii4So mP 'sa. o aCountry
~l~~'l~ Frace) tprn at 1555

~iissiirh~~jts Aveue Cmbridge. Ad-
mission: $3 contribution. Telephone:
354-0837.

Eddle' KendrIckrs &__D Den'nlass Edwards, h
Drifters, Lou Christie, The Crystals, The
Vogues, and Lenny Wellch perform at the
Wang Center, 270 Tremont Street, Bos-
ton. Tickets: $19.75 and $22.75. Tele-
phone: 931-2000.

The Zulus.g Beat Surrender, Toe Cut~r
Dreamrrs, Made Flesh, and Bug Juice per-
form at 9 pm at the Channel, 25 Nec'co
Street, near South Station in downtown
Boston. Tickets: $5.50. Tel: 451-1-905.

and Arrow Streets, Harvard Square,
Cambridge. Tickets: $5, $14, and $20.
Telephone: 325-0886.

Th'e Bostori U ~iv rsity" Wind Ensemble,
Eric Rombach conducting, with saxo-
phonist Kenneth Radnofsk~y, performs
works by Gunther Schuller, Ingolf Dahl,
and Poulenc at 8 prn in the Tsai Perfor-
mance Center, 685 Commonwealth Ave_
nue, Boston. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 353-3345.

T.S.O.L., Mallethead, and Bad Blood
-peform in an 18 + ages show at 9,pm, at,
Nigihtstage, 823 MainStreet, Camibr'1dg'6'
just north,of MIT. Telephone. 497-8200.

Brahmin Caste, The Prophets, and Pop
Smear perform in an 18 + ages show at
T.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tele-
phone: 492-0082.

John Lincoln Wright's 25th Anniversary
Party is presented at Johnny D's, 17 Hol-
land Street, Davis Square, Somerville,

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
,Wveekend - eries of New ibustrian Film
with Whitebrit (see November 2 listing)
at 4 pm and Invisible Opponents (see
November 3 listing) at 7 pm at the Car-
penter Center for the Visual Arts, Har-
vard University, 24 Quincy Street, Cam-
bridge. Tickets: $4 general, $3 seniors
and children, S6/$5 for-the double fea-
ture. Telephone: 495-4700.

D~angerous Liaisons (1960, Roger Vadim,
FraRce) and Frangois Truffaut's Jules and
Jim (1961, France) at The Regent The-

IA Scent o, Flowers, James Saunders'
play examinillg the life of a young wom-
an and her family during the '60s, is pre-
sented in a staged reading at 8 pm by
Theatre in Process at the Blacksmith
House, Cambridge Center for Adult
Education, 56 Brattle Street, Cambridge.
Also presented November 4 at 5 pm.
Tickets: $6. Telephone: 547-6789.

Blue-Window presented by MIT Drama-
shop in Kresge Little Theater. See No-
vember I listing.

The Odd Couple at the Mass. College of
Art. See November I listing.

Pippin presented by the Musical Theatre
Society of Emerson College at Brimmer
Street Studio Theatre. Emerson College.
See Novemnber I listing.

DANCE
The Boston Conservatory Dance Theater
at the Boston Conservatorv Theater. See
November 2 listing.

The Bugs, Drummring on Glass, and Theb
Oilmen perform in an 18 + ages show at
T.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tele-
phone: 492-0082.

Chameleon performs at the Rat, 528
Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore
Square, Boston. Telephone: 247-8309.

Kinsey Report performs at Johnny D's,
17 Holland Street, Davis Square, Somer-
ville, near the Davis Square T-stop on
the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.
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Laurie Sargent, We Saw The Wolf, and
FGreat Atomic Power perform at 9 pm at
Necco Place, One Necco Place, near
South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickets: $5.50 p'i~hone: 426-7744.

ucks Morris ewalkai Blues and Part
eLovers pe at Ed Burke's, 808

ntington A , Boston, on the 'E'
nline. Te n: 232-2191.

I CRITICS' CHOICE 
Tms, written & directed by Jay Pres-
: ~~based on the words and

Capote, starring
nstoday at the
Tremont Street,

through Novein-
423-2008.

gRobert Goulet,
the Wang Center,

so.Continues
ihperformances

8 pm, with mail
rdyat 2 pm,~j

ckets: $"T2I
1-2000.

-ballet -Tbe,~sl;
nted 6 ateiL;*e i

cru a m at the St~7i"-,i'T 543
iColumbia Dda, DiihiS~cdNir'iit the
J FK/U Mas /ou~i~~:~o.~ rie red
line. Also preseni;l:;i~di 11 at
7 pin. Tickets: $8 iors~~~q~~pir and

~,students.
tStbrytellers in Coh~iift-'presents Doug
"Lipman in Hoppirij Freights:ts A Wild
,40s Adientitrivit,-1:30 at the First
AweCh~rf"':Congregational, I I Garden
Stt'eet, Cambridge. Also presented No-'
,vember 9, 17, &r 24 at 8:00. Tickets- $10
general, $7 seniors and students. Tele-
phone: 391-3672.

rknn* Mayo Muir, and Ed
Presented by the Folk Song
reater Boston at 8 pm in

.B~Tel. 186.Cm

I
i
I

I

FIL~~lM 1( S~E
nt--.-Thittr presents Veronika'

Raffi'er- Werner Fassbinder,
"aS:B i 'i9:15 and Sunset

niP1950; 'Billy-Wilder) at 7:15 at'
-Street,'Arlington'Center, Ar-I oi~,~ othth~ In,7 6'us line from the

:Hhad Tlto~';-'lso-preshnted Novem
W'6i'-8, Tickits: V4 ('good for. the double

Oeature). -Tel., 64811 198 dr.876-687.

qhe Harvard Film'Archive" continues its
Monday series.-Aviint-Garde Influences in
Narrative Filmt with Man of, MmrWl
(1977, Andrzej Wajda, Poland) at 5i3O &
8:00 at the Carpenter-Center for the Vi-'

CLASSICAL MUSIC1
Pianist Mieczyslaw H~orszowskri performs

_wVorks by Mozart-, Bach, and Chopin in a
Longy 75th Anniversaiy iBene~tt-ConcecLl
at 8 pm in. Sandlers jhecdttej iiaira~aQ
University, Cambridge. Tickets: $25 gen-1-·
eral, $18 seniors and students. Jeli
phone: 876-0936. , .~~.·-i-.

;brphemr'!in Lov'e, music by G~erald Wis."",
by, libretto by Craig L~ucas, is pri'serjte'4,_,
by the Roston Universkiy Opera-wOr Ii
shop at 8 pin -in -the Tsai Perforinaewe
Center, 685 'CCot~monwialth· Avdhue,:

-u
m

m

Dionysus, Lethal Fury, Street H~arlt Sift~~
Show, and Ever Since Then perform ih
an 18 + ages show at 9 pm it tht Chali- '-
nel, 25 Nec-6d-Street', near S~'th sti'tign,
in downtown'Boston.' Tickets: %55.'TiTe-
phone: 451-1905.

Green Magnet School and ' Liijbing"s
Academy perform at 9 pm -11-4e- ecC'
Place, One Necco Place, neai Soiath Sta-
tion in downtown Boston. Tickets:
$4.50. Telephone: 426-7744.

:~f:'; LITERALTURE
.Australian writer Janette Turner Hospl-

~'-_t 1 author of Dislocations and Cha-
aidibes, reads at 8:15 at The Blacksmith

,611ki-_,Cambridg Center for Adult
.1toddifi ,, 56 Batte Steet Harvard

4A's~ ref~ Cambridge. Tickets: $2. Tele-
phone: 547-6789.

Blue Jam, led by Bruce Paley, is presen -
ed at 9 pni in Hotung Cafd, Tufts U ni-
versity, Medford. No admission charge.
Telephone: 381-3564.

JAZZ M~USIC
George Winlston at Symphony Hall. See
Noventhet- 44 listing.

.

& VIDEO

THEATER JAZBZ MIRUSIC
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Graduation is approaching.. You're caught up in the
excitement of embarking on a promising and challenging
career. You want to succeed in the competitive
environment of the nineties and beyond.

Price Waterhouse provides you the opportunity to excel
in the decades ahead. Our Management Consulting
Services (MCS) offers a dynamic atmosphere for gaining
practical business experience and technical knowledge.

As a new MCy -nformation Technology consultant, you
will participate In an extensive training program,
combining self-study with hands-on experience.
We help develop your skills so that you may continue
our tradition of providing the highest quality information
technology services to clients from Boston to Bangkok.

If you are amowng the best and the brightest in an
analytical major (MIS, Computer Science, Engineering,
Math, etc.), we invite you to come meet with us and
learn why you should consider joining
Price Waterhouse.

Look to a bright new future with MCS and discover what
the nineties hold for you.

Price uae~lse 

An Equal Opportunity Employer- > -)**

We will hold an information
session at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology

October 30, 1990,
7:00prn to 9:00pm
The Cambridge Marriot

Interviews will be conducted
November 16, 1990. Please
contact the Office of Career
Services, room 12-170.

Price Waterhouse
Committed to our clients
Committed to you
Commritted to the future

0icvrACre

Consltmg it
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By REUVEN M. LERNER_

tt T r OYAANISQATSI" is an an-bb ff cient Hopi Indian word
meaning "life out of bal-
ance.' It is also the title

of a multimedia masterpiece created by
filmmaker Godfrey Reggio, with a musical
score by Philip Glass. KoyaanisqatsilLive!
differed from most showings, in that the
music was performed by Philip Glass and
his ensemble in front of the audience,, in-
stead of from a recording.

_ --!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -- ---l -- --
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der in nature than~ n- even the most intri -
cate and beautiful man-made designs. f

The cinematography is phenomenal.
Nearly every scene attempts to let the
viewer feel he -or she is observing the-
world, rather than living within it. It is as
if we are exploring an alien landscape.
There are minutes during which the audi-
ence feels like it is flying, and others in
which we can see the smallest details of a
person's face or a microchip.

Certain scenes impress me more than
others. In one sequence, called "The
Grid," sped-up images of people and cars
whizz by the camera. People shopping,
working, eating, and talking soonl fall into
predictable patterns of movement. In the
same way, automobiles traveling along city
streets become locked into a large pattern,
visible only from hundreds of feet above.

Most of the nature footage is also quite 
impressive. Clouds passing over rock for-
mations, oceans, and streams are extreme- 
ly beautiful and soothing. There are also
some interesting sequences of clouds pass-
ing over skyscrapers, which makes for an
interesting contrast.

Koyaanisqatsi, however, is more than
just pretty pictures. It is also an-interestinlg
anld creative musical score. lwstrkuck
by-tbe musicians' impeccable tim'ing -as
the mood changed on-scre'en, ,ihe music
changed accordingly. Hearing -the music
live made everything seem much more
'alive and realistic.

Some sections were a little too-slow, and
the themes became a bit repetitive towards
the end. But on the whole, Glass' compo-
sition added a great deal of depth. I
was very impressed by the singers,, who
chanted Hopi prophecies towards the end
of-the film. Their timing, like that of the 
musicians, was excellent, and helped,--to I
offset some of the musical repetition.

The only major complaint I have with,
the film is that it seems a bit excessive in
its criticism of the modern world. Every-..
one would agree that people have damaged

KOYAANISQATSI/L~kW.- -
With Philip Glass ,,2-5

and the Philip Glass ernt~nle.
Symph ony Hall, Oct. 28, 4 pin.
An event in The Tech Performning Arts
Series. -

Philip Glass

the environment., but calling our entire so-
ciety corrupt and poisonous is a bit ex-
treme. Ironically, much of Koyaanisqatsi
would never have been filmed if it had not

been for much of that technology.
Koyaanisqatsi is a brilliant film, as

much for its music as for its imagery, and
is well worth seeing.

4

I
i
I
i
I

I
i
I
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Unlike most movies, Koyaanisqatsi has
no plot, dialogue, or cast. The only words
that the audience ever hears are in Hopi
(translations are displayed at, the end of
the movie), -which only adds to the feeling
of mystery.

The movie is an attempt to show the
contrasts between nature and civilization.
We often think that people have improved
on the world, creating structure where
none existed. As Reggio shows so well,
though, there is often more beauty and or-

vCambridge, Massachusetts

e .

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Menlo Park, California

Cornerstone Research is- a finance and economics consulting firm.
We work in partnership with nationally prominent economics and

business school faculty to an alyze complex economics, finance,
marketin& and accounting issues arising in business litigation.

Cornerstone Researc h Invites M.I.T. Seniors
and Juniors to a Presentation and Reception

on Analyst Career Opportunities antd
Summer Internships

Tuesday, October 30,
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m._
Massachusetts Institute of Technology_ 
Rloom 4-153_
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Estaremos seleccionando estudiantes para entrevistas del 5 al 7 de noviembre

GAMBLEPROCTOR

ESTA EN BUSCA DE TU TALENTO.
Procter & Gamble Division de Latinoamerica/Puerto Rico

te invita a:

"WINNING IN LATIN AMERICA/PUERTO RICO''
Jueves, 1" de noyiembre de 1990
Copley Plaza Hotel/Oval Room
138 St. James Avenue, Boston

5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Ejecutivos de Procter & Gamble Latinoamerica/Puerto Rico
hablaran de tus oportunidades de crec imiento en una de las
companias de productos de consumo mas grandes del mundo.

estudiantes puertor-Proctor Gamble esta en busca
riquenos y latinoamericanos interesados en Finanzas, Ventas,
Mercadotecnia (Brand Management), Ingenieria, Sistemas de
Informacion, Recursos Humanos, etc. . . Ven a conocer tus
oportunidades en paises como Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Gua-

Venezuela,temala, Jamaica, Mvexico, Peru', Puerto Rico,
etc . *. para posiciones permanentes y de verano.

Lleva tu resume (SIN FALTA) antes del 30 de octubre a:

Ann lavis Shaw
Assoc. Director Career Planning

MIT/Room 12-170

Patrono con igualdad de oportunidades en el empleo M/H/F/V
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Compiled by Peter Dunn

Nonsem, Dan Goggin's comedy about
the Little Sisters of Hoboken who stage a
talent show to raise monicy to bury four
of their number, continues indefinitely at
the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tues-
day-Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 6 pm &
9 pm, with matinees Thursday at 2 pm
and Sunday at 3 pm. Tickets: S15.50 to
$26.50 general, half-price for seniors and
students on Thursday matinee. Tele-
phone: 426-6912.

Shear Madness, the long-running comic
murder mystery, continues indefinitely at
the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tues-
day-Friday at 8:00, Saturday at 6:30 &
9:30, and Sunday at 3:00 & 7:30. Tick-
ets: $18 and $23. Telephone: 451-0195.

* * a CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Two Trains Runiing, the latest in Au-
gust Wilson's decade-by-decade explo-
ration of the African-American expe-
rience, continues through November
25 at the Huntington Theatre, 264
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Perfor-
mances are Tuesday-Saturday at
8 pm, with Wednesday, Saturday, &
Sunday matinees at 2 pm. Tickets:
$16 to S32. Telephone: 266 0800. l

Woman In Mind, Alan Ayckbourn's hu-
morous and disturbing play about a
woman going mad, continues through
December 2 at the Lyric Stage, 54
Charles Street, Boston. Performances are
Wednesday-Friday at 8:00, Saturday at
5:00 & 8:30, and Sunday at 3:00. Tick-
ets: S13.50 to $17.50. Tel: 742-8703.

Womb for Rent, A Pro-Choice Comedy,
performed by the Sleeveless Theatre,
continues through November 18 at the
Boston Baked Theatre, 255 Elm Street,
Davis Square, Somerville. Performances
are Sunday at 7:30. Tickets: $10 general,
$8 students. Telephone: 628-9575.

I- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ~1~LB 

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Courtly Splendor: Twelve Centuries
of Treasures from Japan, showing the
unique role played by the Japanese
court as patron of the arts as well as
elucidating the refined activities of the
aristocracy, continues through No-
vember 25 at the Museum of Fine
Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Bos-
ton. Museum hours are Tuesday-Sun-
day 10-5 and Wednesday 10-10. Ad-
mission: $6 general, S5 seniors and
students, free with MIT ID. Tele-
phone: 267-9300.
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Aliee's Adveiftrs-Li WooVrkAd, the
original musical adaptation of Lewis
Carroll's classic, continues through No-
vember 11 at the Wheelock Family LTe-
atre, 200 The Riverway, Boston, near the
Fenway T-stop on the 'D' green line. Per-
formances are Friday & Saturday at 7:30
and Saturday & Sunday at 3:00. Tickets:
$7.50 and S8. Telephone: 7344760.

hRoo Revaled, focusing on the restora-
tion of II Rosso Fiorentino's Dead Christ
with Angels, continues through Janu-
ary 20 in the Charles C. Cunningham
Gallery, Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Hun-
tington Avenue, Boston. Museum hours
are Tuesday-Sunday 10-5 and Wednes-
day 10-10. Admission: $6 general, S5 se-
niors and students, free with MIT ID.
Telephone: 267-9300.

Afro-American Artists in Paris: 1919-
1939, works by eight artists who lived in
Paris between the First and Second world
wars, Pratying Shoes: Preying Shoes, a
participatory video installation by James
Montford, and African Outlook: Recent
Fabric Designs, featuring works by
Chukwuantigo Okeke, are presented at
the Museum of the National Center of
Afro-American Artists, 300 Walnut Ave-
nue, Boston. Admission: $1.25 general,
50C seniors and children. Telephone:
442-8614.

1~~~~~~~

Social Distortion at the Channel on No-
vember 7. Gregory Hines at Symphony
Hall on November II. The Waterboys at
the Orpheum on November 13. Mojo
Nixon and The Dead Milkmen at the
Channel on November 14. Skinny Puppy
at the Somerville Theatre on Novem-
ber 14. Dance Theatre of Harlem at the
Wlang Center, November 16 to 18. Iggy
Pop at Citi Club on November 17. The
Nutcracker presented by Boston Ballet,
November 23 to December 30. Living
Colour at the Orpheum on December 6.
Indigo Girls at the Orpheum on Decem-
ber I11 and 12.

_s_
ON CAMPUS

Visual AIDS III, a poster collection re-
flecting the issues and cultural attitudes
of 'diverse organizations and countries,
continues through December l; Awon
Orisa: The Gods/Africanisms in the
Americas, exploring the manifestations
of Yoruba religious belief in the Ameri-
cas, continues through December 16;
and oec Ediettow:Stapping Time, pho-
tographs and memorabilia documenting
the invention and use of the strobe light,
continues indefinitely at the MIT Muse-
um, 265 Massachusetts Avenue, Cam-
bridge. Museum hours are Tuesday-
Friday 9-5 and Saturday-Sunday 1-5.
Admission: $2 requested donation, free
to MIT community. Telephone: 253 4444.
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Founding Farms: Five Massachusetts
Family Farms, 1638-Pre~set, a photo-
graphic exhibit, continues through
December 31 at the Commonwealth Mu-
seum, 220 Morrissey Boulevard, Dor-
chester, near the JFK/UMass/Columbia
T-stop on the red line. Museum hours
are Monday-Friday 9-5 and Saturday
9-3. No admission charge. Telephone:
727-9268.

What Makes Music?, examining the rela-
tionship between science and sound and
exploring the latest in sound technology,
continues through January I at the Mu-
seum of Science, Science Park, Boston,
near the Science Park T-stop on the
green line. Museum hours are Tuesday-
Sunday 9-5, Friday 9-9. Admission: $6
general, S4 seniors and children, free
with MIT ID. Telephone: 623-6664.

Black Achievers in Science, profiling 16
black men and women who are experts in
their various fields, continues through
January 6 at the Museum of Science, Sci-
ence Park, Boston, near the Science Park
T-stop on the green line. Museum hours
are Tuesday-Sunday 9-5, Friday 9-9.
Admission: S6 general, S4 seniors and
children, free with MTr ID. Telephone:
623-6664.

Monotypes: Degas to Picasso continues
through January 13 at the Museum of
Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Bos-
ton. Museum hours are Tuesday-Sunday
I0-S and Wednesday 10-10. Admission:
S6 general, SS seniors and students, free
with MIT ID. Telephone: 267-9300.

Lawrence B. Anderson '30: Artist, Edu-
cator, Archiect, an installation celebrat-
ing the distinguished career of the former
dean of the MIT School of Architecture,
continues through December 14 at the
Compton Gallery, between Buildings 10
and 13. Gallery hours are weekdays 9-5.
No admission charge. Tel: 253- 4444.

SaleHlte Intelligence: New Art from Bos-
ton and San Dego, a wide range of me-
dia styles from 12 artists; and _Synlhetic
Spaces: Holography at MIT'' the first
selective survey of computet-generated
holography at MIT originating in the
Spatial Imaging Laboratory' continue
through November 18 at the-Jist Visual
Arts Center, MIT Wiesner Builing E15.
Gallery hours are weekdayi',,l2-6 and
weekends 1-5. No admissi*i' charge.
Telephone: 253 4680.

OFF CAMPUO
Black & Whlte Photo Sequnces, by New
York photographer Margaret McCarthy,
continues through October 30 at the
Fogg Museum, Harvard University, 32
Quincy Street, Cambridg "Museum
hours are Tuesday & Thu sday 2-5,
Wednesday & Friday i-5, and Saturday
10-1 .

turned wood by Robert Sterba, and jew-
elry by Margaret Davison, Anne Dan-
koff, and Deborah Conrad, continues
through December 9 at Ten Arrow Gal-
lery, 10 Arrow Street, Cambridge. Gal-
lery hours are Monday-Saturday 10-6
and Sunday 1-5. Telephone: 876-1117.

The Levy-Frans Fmlly Colonial Por-
tnits, depicting prominent members of
New York's Jewish community in the
1730s, continues through December 9 in
the C. Brown Gallery. Museum of Fine
Arts, 465 Huntington-Avenue, Boston.
Museum hours are Tuesday-Sunday 10-5
and Wednesday 10-10. Admission: $6
general, $5 seniors and students, free
with MIT ID. Telephone: 267-9300.

The Unique Print: 70s into 90s, IQ0
printed images documenting the surge of
interest in the unique print in the last de-
cade, continues through December 16 in
the Torf Gallery, Museum of Fine Arts,
465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Muse-
um hours are Tuesday-Sunday 10-5 and

-Wednesday 10-10. Admission: $6 gener-
--na4; S5 seniors and students, free with

---MIT ID; Telephone: 267-9300.

Like a One-Eyed Cat, combining well-
known with previously unexhibited pho-
tographs by Lee Friedlander 1956-87,
and Edgerlon, Gohlke, Papageorge and
Siskind: A Photographic Portfolio, con-
tinue through December 23 at the Welles-
ley College Museum, Jewett Arts Center,
Wellesley. Museum hours are Monday-
Saturday 10-5, Tuesday & Wednesday
10-9, and Sunday 2-5. No admission
charge. Telephone: 23S-0320 ext. 2051.

CaNdida, George Bernard Shaw's come-
dy about the falsehoods underlying mar-
riage, continues through November 18 at
the New Repertory Theatre, 54 Lincoln
Street, Newton Highlands, near the New-
ton Highlands T-stop on the Riverside
'D' green line. Performances are
Wednesday at 2:00, Thursday & Friday at
8:00, Saturday at 5.00 & 8:30, and Sun-
day at 3:00 & 7:30. Tickets: S12 to $15.
Telephone: 332-1646.

Cinderella, an original musical adapta-
tion of the classic fairytale, continues
through November 18 at the Boston
Baked Theatre, 255 Elm Street, Davis
Square, Somerville, near the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Perfor-
mances are Saturday at I pm and Sunday
at I pm & 3 pm. Tickets: $5. Telephone:
628-9575.

Contenporary Insadly t1: -Tbe Sequel,
tackling censorship, ethics, sex, and
scandal, continues indefinitely at the
Boston Baked Theatre, 255 Elm Street,
Davis Square, Somerville. Performances
are Friday at 8:15 and Saturday at 7:00 &
9:15. Tickets: $14.50 and $16. Tele-
phone: 628-9575.

El Sadboy, Cullen Gerst's story about an
estranged family Wbere Have All the
Lightning Bugs Go"?, by Louis E. Car-
ton, and The Floating Palace, Charles J.
Johnson's play about the sinking of the
Titanic, continue through November 3 at
the Harvard Union, Quincy and Harvard
Streets, Harvard Square, Cambridge.
Performances are Thursday & Friday at
8 pm and Saturday at 3 pm. Tickets: $3
to $5. Telephone: 4954530.

Forbidden Broadway 1990, the latest up-
dated version of Gerard Alessandrini's
musical comedy revue, continues indefi-
nitely at the Terrace Room, Boston Park
Plaza Hotel. Performances are Tuesday-
Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 7 pm &
10 Om, and Sunday at 3 pm & 6 pm.
Tickets: $17 to S25 depending ortperfor-
mance. Telephogit: 3jT7:8384.- -

A Girl's Guide to Chaos, the off-Broad-
way comedy hit about the rocky road to
rompnce, continues through Novem-
ber 25 at Nick's, 100 Warrenton Street,
Boston. Performances are Wednesday Si
Thursday at 8:00, Friday & Saturday at
7:00 & 9:30, and Sunday at 3:00. Tick-
ets: 10 to S18.50. Telephone: 482-0930.

New Territory: Art from East Germany,
paintings, photographs, prints, and site-
specific installations by 17 young, con-
temporary East German artists, contin-
ues through November 30 at the
Grossman Gallery, School of the Muse-
um of Fine Arts, 230 The Feriway, Bos-
ton. Telephone: 267-9300.

Art + Architecture, an exhibition of
work by part-time faculty of the Depart-
ment of Art and Architecture at North-
eastern University, continues through
November 30 at the Gallery1Dodge Li-
brary and Richards Hall Gallery, 360
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Gallery
hours are Monday-Friday 9-5 and Satur-
day-Sunday 1-5. Telephone: 437-2355.

Morris Louis, nine major canvases by
one of the pioneers of stained painting,
continues through December 9 in the
Carter Gallery, Museum of Fine Arts,
465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Muse:
um hours are Tuesday-Sunday, 10-5 and
Wednesday 10-10. Admission: $6 gener-
al, $5 seniors and students, free with
MIT ID. Telephone: 267-9300.

Multimedia Southwest, featuring ceram- '
ics by Janet Lever, Elaine Bolz and l:a-'
vid Hutchinson, furniture by Mark
Erickson, wearable art by Susarr Summa,

·bAd Kc a-· up > ,!

I started a nursery.
i constructed a well.
I surveyed a national park.
I taught school.
I coached track.
I learned French.

I WAS IIN THE
PEACE COPS

Build your future with the Peace Corps! MATH, SCIENCE, AND LINGUISTICS MAJORS
are urgently needed for overseas assignments. Find out how YOU can make a difference

\ as a Peace Corps volunteer. Representatives will be on campus to talk to graduating
seniors about programs.

i:

FILM SEMINAR
Thurs, Nov 8

4:30
Contact Career Services

for location

I
1, I
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The Tech Perforninga Arts Series announces
MURRAY PERAHIA

Pianist Murray Pershia, internationally acclaimed for his interpretations of
Classic and Romantic pieces, performns Haydn, Sonata in A-flat Major; Brahms,
Sonata No. 3 in F minor; Chopin, Nocturne in F Major, Introduceon and
Rondo in E-fiat Major, Ballad No. 3 in A-Jlt Major, Mazurka in C Major; and
Liszt, Concert Ehtude Waldesrauschen, Mephisto Waltz. A Bank of Boston
Celebrity Series event.

Symphony Hall, November 2 at 8 pm.
MIT price: $6.

Tickets are on sale at the Technology Community Association,
W20450 in the Student Center. Office hours posted on the door.

Cal x3-4885 for further information.
The TechPerformingArtsSereis, aservicefortheentireMI7Tcommunity,

from The Tech, MIT's student newspaper,
in conjunction with the Techndolog Community AssociationP,

IWIT's studqrgc pom;uonglit service organization.

WVATSON COME HERE!
14M CALLING

THE S&S FOR
TAKEOUT,

What a marvelous invention!
Now anyone can say hello to
S&S Takeout. And say good-
bye to dull food. Just imagine
how good a Gourmet Boursin
Burgerwould taste. Or Pasta
Prmavera. Be inspired by
Scallops Provinciale, or our
savory Baby Back Ribs. Indulge
yourself with BabyWatson
cheesecake. Whateveryou
wish. The entire S&S Menu is
at your fingertips' In portions
that made the S&S famous.
And affordabl priced. So
whether for one or 21, call
S&S Takeout and discover
just how good takeout can be.

So

An ike Out * Catering

A Gmat Find Since 1919.

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner. Wbn.-_Sat. 7:00ai-12:00 mid, Sun. 8:00am-ll:00pm
Inman Square, 1334 Cambridge St., Cambridge, 354-0777, FAX: 354-6924.

INFO TABLE
Thurs, Nov 8
10:00 - 4:00

Student Union

INTERVIEWS
Friday, Nov 9

Office of Career Services
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Word Processing
Semices

Reports, manuscripts, theses,
dissertations, proposals, letters,
and resumes from draft versions
to final laser printed product.

a Graphic and scientific text
capabilities. Modem transfers,
scanning, and other computer
services available. Pro/ENGINEER from Paramet-

ric Technology Corporation has
become the driving force in the
industry. This revolutionary soft-
ware system generates mechanical
designs at lightning speeds. An
easy-to-use family of products,
Pro/ENGINEER understands
mechanical design maneuvers.
Alter a dimension, it changes all
slots, fillets, and other features
automatically. With one common
database, a change anywhere is
captured everywhere. And,
Pro/ENGINEER works on all
UNIX-based engineering work-
stations. A fundamental break-
through in CAD/CAM technol-
ogy, Pro/ENGINEER is altering
the course of the industry.

O Fast service, morning pickup
available upon request.

a Telephones answered 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week.

Call: (617) 426-5088
DE ASSOCIATES

186 Lincoln Street, Boston, MA

I

I
from Boston starting

NOew k $1 20
London 384
Paris 448
Caracas 350
Hongkong 849
Tokyo 759
Dalkarstudet & Faculty Fares798
Taxes not included. Restrictions apply.Fares
subject to change. One ways available.
Work/Study abroad programs.International
Student&Teacher ID. EURAIL PASSES
ISSUED ON THE SPOT!

FREE Student Travel Catalogi
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AUX, Cwkdde, MA 02139
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DO YOU HAVE

ASTHMA?
We are paying for
people with asthma
to participate in a
research study on
asthma at the Beth
Israel Hospital. If
interested please
call: 735-2676

With the only Parametric feature-based,
solid modeling CADI/CAM technology,

PTC is growing at record speed.

Catch us w~~e you c- 0

SOFTW EA N;EERlS
ALPP~sC~IJ ENINEER
Now, you can put your career on the
fast track - developing this pace-
setting product line. Al you need to
succeed are a BS/MS degree and an
impressive academic record. Expe-
rience in CAD software and mechan-
ical design OR a strong applications
p Qaroa~rmaii computer science back-
ground aned knowledge of vector
algebra and analytic geometry are
also required.

In- addition to a stimulating work
environment, PTC offers excellent
salaries and good benefits. Catch the
momentum of our fast-growing com-
panly. Forward your resume to our
College Recruitment Department,
Parametric Technology Corporation,

128 Technology Drive, Waltham,
MA 02154.
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notices
The Boston University Astronomy

Li tings Department sponsors Open Observatory
Night every Wednesday from 8:30-

Student activities, administrative offices, 9:30 pm. For more information call 353-
academdicd arai~ ents and other groups_ 2360*

oboth on and off the MIT campus - can
list meetings, activities, and other an- l~awrd University Graduate School of
nouncements in The Tech's 'Notes" sec- Design is sponsoring lectures. For more in-
tion. Send items of interest (typed and formation call 495-9340.

.,double,spsed)!via-[nstitute mail to "News . ^* Id-* -* - -
Notes, The Tech, room W20483," or via All first-time student loan borrowers
US mail to 'News Notes, The Tech, PO (Perkins, Technology, or Stafford Student

-Box 29, MIT 'Branch, Cambridge, MA Loans) are required to attend a loan coun-
02139." Notes run on a space-available ba- Seling session Please contact the Bursar's
Asia only;,prFirity is given to officiSlInsti%. Office for a schedule of the sessions.
tute annouincenients, and; MIT ,studentt ac-
tivities. The Tech reserves the right to edit Surplus equipment is available for de-
all listings, and makes no endorsement Of partments and members of the MIT com-
groups or activities listed. munity in the Equipment Exchange, build-

ing NW30, every Tuesday and Thursday

Announcements from 11-3 pm. Thirty days after being ad-
vertised in Tech Talk the equipment is sold.

The sports medicine division of the MIT The Science and Hununities Libraries
Athletic Department sponsors a fitness (Hayden Building Libraries) are now open
training program for all interested students from noon Sunday to 8 pm Friday -24
and employees of the Institute who hold hours a day -and from 8 am to 8 pm. on
valid athletic cards. Individuals over the Saturday. From midnight to 8 am access to
age of 35 must obtain medical clearance the libraries is limited to members of the
from a personal physician before being al- MIT comnmunity. Circulation and reference
lowed to participate in the program. The services are not available during restricted
tests consist of a submaximal 'aerobic er- hours.
gometer test, flexibility exercises, body fat*** 
percentage, and muscular strength and en- The Off-Campus Housing Service wel-
durance measurements, and takes about 40 comes any member of the community who
minutes to complete. For further informa- either has available housing or who is
tion call x3-4908, 2:30-6:00 pm, Monday- searching for housing to contact our office
Thursday. The tests are free of charge. in Room E32-121, x3-1493.
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CAREER SEMINAR

HOW TO TURN YOUR BS
INTO A CAREER

IN MARKETING & ADVERTISING:

An iformal dscussion of opportunities in
brand management for undergraduates

in technical disciplines

Vijay Vaitheeswaran,'90 (Course 2),

Brand Assistant,
Vicks Vapor Rub,

Procter r Gamble Company

Thursday,
November 1

Room 4^149,
4 p.m.

welcome to
on Thursday,
at 16 Garden

Students interested
attend a Procter & 
November 1, at the
Street, Cambridge.

in brand management are
Gamble reception at 7 p.m.
Sheraton Commander Hotel

SPONSORED BY THE OFFICE OF CAREER SERVICES

Matthew S. Warren/The Tech
Jeremy M. Wolfe PhD '81 in a recent Introduction to
Psychology (9.00) lecture. Some students are trying
to persuade the administration to reconsider Wolfe's
tenure denial.

I
A

.4&

Questions/Answers

Completion of EIT application forms for
; . the next EIT Examination, April 13, 1990.

(Application forms will be provided.)
Jo a .

Step 1
- +'-'s'S-t;¢"2'-

Step 3

The Workshop

A description of the registration process

Frur more informtation:
Cgall (617) 442-7745

Massachusetts Society
of Professional Engineers

M-m

Ireservp·ations

Rand informnotiOn

2 5 -73908

. .

An information meeting on Cargill careers Will
be held November 19 from 5:30 to 7 p.m. in

Pizza will be served.

An Equall Opportunity Employer 

i
1, ,
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S E, LCA will
:--reove- paint
from bridge

(Continued from page 1)
This is not the first year that

SAE, has painted over parts of
the .§moots. Teeple said that a
similar incident occurred last

Ayear,I but that LCA members
were fable to paint over the mark-
ings Svith gray paint. "This year,
[they~l covered up quite a few
Smoots," he added.

Teeple explained that the
Smoots are usually repainted by
LCA pledges "once each term -
just before it gets too cold in the
fall, and after the snow thaws in
the spring." He added that "we
have permission from the city of
Boston,' and that 'when fresh-
men go to paint the bridge, we
give them a letter from the police
chief of Boston to explain that
they have permission to do this."

Earlier in the day, Brian Her-
mes, a spokesman for the Metro:-
politan District Commission,
which is in charge of the bridge,
had said that "detectives would
be sent to follow up" if there
were any suspects in the case. He
added that such suspects would
then be prosecuted for vandaliz-
ing public property.

(Editor's note: Joanlna S~tone
contributed to the reporting of
this article.)

BECOMING
REGISTERED AS A
,PROFESSIONAL
'ENGINEER

REGISTRATION-ON-CAMPUS (ROC):
AN EIT WORKSHO}P IN THREE STEPS

Tuesday
October 30, 1990
4 - 6pm
M.LT1: 3-133

If you're looking for a career in engineering, consider

Cargill

Cargill is looking for chemical and mechanical engineers who are leaders interested
in significant managerial jobs. We offer entry-level engineering positions that
blend engineering expertise, production management and supervision.

Cargill is a privately held international agricultural marketing and industrial
processing company. Our engineers become managers of production departments
or engineering projects, with opportunities to become operations managers of
production facilities. There is growth potential in a number of operating divisions
for engineers with integrity, professionalism and creativity.

On November 20, campus interviews will be conducted by
Guillaume Bastiaens, vice president of Corporate Plant Operations

and Mickey Wilson, engineer recruiting coordinator.
Sign-up begins Oct. 30 in the Placement Office.NovembeI

i 2),3 4

I, 9,0l
84199g0 P

Kresge U+tle
T heater

- -I 

~~ 4-1 49 Main Building.
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classified
advertising

FOR SALE
Queen-size futon with frame,
beige. $150 or B. (. Both items in
very good condition. Call Mike at
594-5195.

Mulberry Child Care Centers
Boston 248-9775
Cambridge (Mem. Drive) 354-4945

(Concord Ave.) 547-9540
Somerville (Davis Sq.) 666-9007

Infants thru, kindergarten

Dissertation Consultants help you
bring your dissertation into being
and successful completion. We
support you in working better, fast-
er, overcoming blocks and avoiding
pitfalls. For information 617-876-
3234.
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JUNIORS, SENIORS: Give hundreds
of employers (including AT&T,
Merrill Lynch, Microsoft, Random
House) access to your resume
through Targeted Recruiting Ser-
vices (TRS). Only $15. For free en-
rollment kit, call 1-800-TRS-JOBS.

ProX Ski, Inc. seeks campus sales
representatives. Make your own
hours selling our new age product.
Straight commission pay Of 12.8%
revenues generated. Call Director
of Campus Marketing, Peter Free-
man, collect at (603) 659-7583.

FolklClassical Guitar Lessons.
Bach to the Beatles. James Taylor,
Paul Simon, Neil Young, Dylan, and
more! Beginner to advanced. Con-
venient Beacon Hill location. Best in
Boston! Call 367-5067.

Laboratory Assistant
Interesting part-time (15-20 hours/
week) full academic year position
for a junior or senior chemistry ma-
jor. Work will be on new analytical
methods. Requires good laboratory
skills. Times can be arranged, but
must be fixed each semester. If in-
terested, please forward resume to
Jennie Panico, Orion Research
Incorporated, The Schrafft Center,
529 Main Street, Boston, MA
02129. Free parking available -
accessible by public transportation.
An equal opportunity employer M/F.

Cruise Ship Jobs
Hiring Men/Women. Summer/Year
Round. Photographers, Tour
guides, Recreation Personnel. Ex-
cellent pay plus FREE travel. Carib-
bean, Hawaii, Bahamas, South
Pacific, Mexico. Call now! Call
refundable. 1-206-736-0775, Ext.
C392.

SKI FOR FREE or FUN IN THE SUN
Organize a group of friends and
more. For More Information Call
1-800-523-0710.

Spring Break Reps!!! Earn $3000 in
your spare time. Become part of a
team and sell the best spring break
trips on campus. Earn FREE TRIPS
and unlimited CASH $$. Call TAKE
A BREAK now and earn a $100
signing bonus!! (617) 527-5909 or
(800)328-SAVE.
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NCR canoffer you so much
career choice S one companyO

mEE3~~c -- --~~
We're the Fatal business information systems company. Vision, talent
and technolo are die strengths behind our success. For over 100 years,
NCR has been developing, manufcturing--marketi dseni -
soisticated business birmanon proessing systems.

This means more value for your career. We offer you ail the resources,
guidance and development a multi-billion dollar corporation can pro
ride. And encourage continuing education and intra-company mobility.

If you're inn ovative, self-motivated and graduatingwith a Bachelor's
or Master's degree in Engineering, Computer Science or any related
area, connectswith NCR. See ourNCRRepreisetatisve on campus
November 13, or write to: NCRCorporation, WorldHeadquarters,
Dayton, Ohio 45479.

NCR. . . people working together to crate value.

We actively pursue an affirmative action policy.
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Ray T. Powell/The Tech
A Student Art Asssociation-sponsored firing of
Japanese Raku pottery outside of the Student Center
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(Continued from page 1)

sense of the amount of technical

questions that we have, and the

amount of resources we need to
address them," he said.

Circulation and catalog
resources will be separate

Currently, all the libraries use
Barton, which was installed in

1984, to store most of the card

catalogs and keep records on

fines and circulation. In the new
system, the public card catalogs

will operate independently from

the record-keeping part of the

system. Information will be ac-

cessible from various worksta-

tions and desktop computers, as
well as Project Athena.

"The biggest plus of the new
system will be that if Barton goes

down, patrons will still be able to
access catalog information," said
Eileen G. Dorschner, aeronautics
and astronautics librarian. In

some of the libraries, when Bar-
ton goes down, patrons cannot
locate books the library has re-
ceived since 1974.

The desire to separate the pub-
lic catalog is due, in part, to

stresses that are beginning to
show on Barton, such as a re-
striction on the maximum num-

ber of terminals that can be con-

nected to the system and the slow
response time of the Barton ter-
minals late in the afternoon.

'This new catalog should ease

the slow response time,"
Dorschner said.

In addition, "Patron needs are
somewhat different from the li-

brary staff needs," Anderson

commented, and the new catalog
will have "higher functionality,

more intuitive searching mecha-

nisms and displays, and support
the ability for people to search

for information in the catalog

and manipulate it at the worksta-
tion level."

A patron should be able to
search for any word in the entire
catalog records, Anderson said.
He hopes the new catalog will
allow patrons to restrict the re-
sults of their search by language
or date. For example, a person
should be able to ask for materi-
als which contain certain key
terms that are only in English
and were published since 1989.

As a result of separating the
catalog from the rest of the li-
brary system, what is known as
the circulation-catalog linkage
will not exist in its present form.

"The linkage is a key element
in the design and decision process
concerning the new catalog," ac-
cording to Anderson. It is impor-
tant to know whether or not a
given book is in the library, he
said. With.Barton, since the cir-
culation and catalog systems are
connected, the status of a book is
immediately known.

But because the new system
will not directly connect circula-
tion with the library catalog, the
catalog will initially be updated
once a day. Eventually, the librar-
ies hope to move toward an "in-
teractive, live circulation status,"
and update the system continu-
ously, Anderson said.

Anderson is excited about the

new system because, in his opin-

ion, "this system is better from
the user's standpoint for the

functionality features and for the

potential for better networking."
Eventually the libraries want

to replace the internal Barton

system as well. For now, however,
"The MIT libraries really have a
grand opportunity to be a leader
in terms of information technol-

ogy and delivery of information

through a very exciting comput-

ing environment here," Anderson
stated.

Dorschner also expressed ex-

citement over the new system.
"Most of the librarians are look-

ing forward to the new system

because it will free up space for
processing more materials and
will help us provide better
service."

MAS SACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNCOLOGY

Best Bar For Hanging Out With Friends:

FATHER'S FORE.
"Mainly MIT students

Meekly Special
LARGE

pitcher of BUD
or BUD Lite

Darts - Dart League
Basketball - Video Games

Pinballs
51' TV with cable

Never A Cover Charge

Counseling Fellowships, Scholarships,

Grants, and AwardsThe Samaritans - someone to talk to
and befriend you, are on call 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week. The center, at 500
Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square,
is open from 8 am to 8 pm every day for
people to come in and talk. Service is free
and completely confidential. Call 247-
0220.

The Beth Israel Hospital hosts a Rape
Crisis Group on Tuesdays at 7:30 am for
women who are experiencing disruption in
their lives immediately following or up to
six months after being raped. The long-
term crisis group meets Thursdays at 6 pm.
For more information, call (617) 735-4738.

Today, more than one million men and
women are demonstrating by their personal
example that alcoholism is an illness that
can be arrested. If you have an alcohol re-
lated problem please get in touch with the
Alcoholics Anonymous group nearest you
- with complete assurance that your ano-
nymity will be protected. Call 426-9444 or
write: Alcoholics Anonyinous, Box 459,
Grand Central Station, NY 10163. You-will
receive free information in, a plain
envelope.

Counseling and HTLV-Hl blood screen-
ing services are available for individuals
concerned about exposure to the viru's as-
sociated with AIDS. For more information
about this free confidential service spon-
sored by the Department of Publii:iealth
and Counseling Services, call 522;490,
weekdays from 9 am to 5 pm. Outside
Boston call collect.

The Cambridge Dispute Seftlewent"Cn-
ter has announced that it is makinpitks ser-
vice of mediating disputes availabf 'to
roommates in the Cambridge area. Those
interested in using CDSC's service to re-
;solve a roommate dispute or any other dis-
pute should contact the mediation center at
876-5376.

The Massachusetts Risk and Insurance
Management Society is naking an educa-
tional scholarship available to business ad-
ministration majors with a strong interest
in risk management. For more information
and an application, please contact Laureen
Feinman at (617) 890-6352.

In View, a magazine for college women,
is offering $2500 awards to college women
for outstanding accomplishments beyond
the classroom. For more information, con-
tact David Jarrard at 254-0575.

A free financial aid handbook is avail-
able for prospective and present college
students. The Handbook for College Ad-
mission and Financial Aid is available by
writing or calling the Association of Inde-
pendent Colleges and Universities, Suite
1224, 1 I Beacon Street, Boston, 02108--
3093; (617) 742-5147.

Council Travel Services is offering stu-
dent tours of the Soviet Union. For a free
brochure and information, contact Council
Travel Services at the Student Center,
W20-084 or by calling (6173 225-2555.

* * e e * *

A new Pentagon Audit Project provides
detailed listings of military contracts
awarded to local companies and colleges
across the United States. The system can
help requesters determine what weapons
systems are made or based in their area, or
find out whether companies in which they
own stock are doing military-related work.
For more information contact'Paul Brink
at (215) 241-7060.

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
Day Saints holds Sunday services at 3 pm
in Cambridge. FOr more information, call
Elder Butler or Elder-Alder -at 648-5605.
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Libraries to get new catalog
LISA BIRNBACHIS
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HOOK
SAYS

300 Mass
Cambridge - D

WIIT, IN REALITY
Today's Issues, Tomorrow's world

Professor Stephen J. Lippard
Chemistr

"ANTI=CANCER DRUGS:
BY ACCIDENT OR DESIGN?"

Tuesday, October 30, 1990
4:00 pm (refreshments starting at 3:30)

Room 6-120

Office of the Dean for Undergraduate Education
The Undergraduate Association

I_ fFor more information:
contact the Context Support Office, x3-7909
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be going to the ball and creating
opportunities for themselves.
Passes were connecting and the
intensity rose as a result. For-
wards Annette Lee '92 and Tere-
sa Chieu '94 played aggressively
to test Wellesley's defense.

Wellesley managed to capitalize
on a lapse in MIT's intensity as
Janssen scored her second goal
with a minute left in the first
half.

The second half began much
like the first, yet both teams
seemed to have lost a little en-
ergy. Janssen continued to test
MIT's defense, scoring her third
and final goal with 3:54 to go in
the game. The shot, taken from
well outside the penalty area, was
a goalkeeper's nightmare, a lofty,

upper-corner ball.
Although it could not com-

pletely shut down Wellesley's of-
fense, MIT's defense was solid
and showed much poise and
composure. Co-captains Vanessa
Feliberti.'91 and Azza Idris '91,
Kristin Berry '93, and Christine
Coffey '91 all had solid per-
formances on the defensive end.
Goalkeeper Meg O'Neill '93 had
a great game as well, and showed
moments of brilliance in cutting
off angles and coming out to
smother Wellesley attacks.

In the off-season MIT will
train by playing in various indoor
tournaments throughout the win-
ter and early spring.

(A lyssa Parker '9P1 is a member
of the wormen's soccer team.)

By Alyssa Parker
The women's soccer team's sea-

son' ended with a 3-0 loss last
Thursday to Wellesley College in
the opening round of the New
England Women's Eight Confer-
ence tournament. The Engineers,
who finished the regular season
with a 4-8-3 record, thus failed in
their quest to repeat as NEW8
champions.

In last year's tournament,
last-seeded MIT was the upset
tournament champion.

Wellesley and MIT faced,,very
low temperatures -on Thursday
afternoon, but started out strong
despite the cold. The opponent
kept MIT very active by forcing
the Engineers to play tougkl de-
fense, particularly in covering
Teppi Hawkins, one of two
Wellesley players who had been
voted to the All-Conference
team.

Due to Sameera Iyengar '93's
excellent coverage, Hawkins
managed to get off only a few
shots, and was denied any scor-
ing opportunity.

When it became obvious that
Hawkins would not be able to
contribute directly to Wellesley's
offense, teammate Liza Janssen
took control. The six-foot, one-
inch forward was very aggressive
and strong throughout the whole
90 minutes of the game.

Janssen all-but single-handedly
advanced Wellesley to the tourna-
ment's semifinal round, scoring
all of Wellesley's goals.

The first score came with 22
minutes left in the first half, as
Janssen buried a cross off a cor-
ner kick to give Wellesley the lead
it would never relinquish.

In response to WMellesley's at-
tack, the Engineers continued
playing hard, but now seemed to

The field hockey team's season
ended last Thursday as Smith
College defeated the Engineers in
the opening round of the New
England Women's Eight Confer-
ence championships. The Pio-
neers scored a 3-0 win over MIT
at Smith.

MIT captain Karlin Anderson
'91 described her team's play as
flat during the first half, as Smith
controlled the pace of the game,
and scored twice.

During the second half, the En-
gineers played much better than
during the first, and penetrated
the Smith defense, although they
could not score.

Smith, the tournament's sec-
ond-seeded team, defeated Bab-
son College in the semifinal game
on Saturday at MIT, and was to
meet Worcester Polytechnic Insti-
tute Sunday in the final. That
game, however, had to be post-
poned, after one referee failed to
appear, and a replacement could
not be found.

The football team dropped to
1-5 with a 20-7 loss Saturday
to Stonehill College. Stonehill
scored only 2 minutes, 17 sec-
onds into the first quarter, and
never looked back. MIT's John
Hur '93 connected on a 28-yard
scoring pass to Rod Tranum '93
with no time left in the game for
the Beavers' only score.

Stonehill outgained MIT, 205
yards to 151 on the ground and
171 yards to 133 in the air, al-
though statistical advantage was
indicative of the final score.

Hur completed nine of 33
passes for MIT's 133 yards, while
Tranum led all MIT receivers
with five catches, for 68 yards.

Justin Glotfelty 792 led the de-
fense with 15 tackles (10 solo),
and inside linebacker Darcy
Prather '91 added eight tackles.
Prather's four solo tackles put his
season total at 41 after six games,
breaking the MIT record for sin-
gle-season solo tackles, which
Prather had set last year, when
he had 39 solo tackles in eight
games.

her singles matchup before turn-
ing the match around, while
Chen proved too consistent
for her opponent whom she beat
with relative ease in two sets.

The match against Brandeis
was one that could have gone ei-
ther way, as most of the matches
were close and well-contested.
Jackie Nerney '94 fought hard in
her No. 5 singles match before
going down to her opponent in
three sets. MlT's second doubles
pair of Claudia Hung '93 and
Sue Bach '93 also lost an excru-
ciatingly close -thireesef' inatch,
while the third doubles team
of Pratimaa Rao '92 and Nicole
Mitchell '94 put up a gallant
fight against their opponents,
who had won 'the third doubles
match at the previous weekend's
New England tournament.

-(Fiona Tan '91 is the Saptain of
the worsens tennis team.)

By Fiona Tan
Brandeis University defeated

the women's tenrns team in the
opening round of the New En-
gland Women's Eight Conference
championships, played last
Thursday at Brandeis. It was a
closely-contested match, which
Brandeis eventually won, 5-3.

The Judges went on to defeat
Wheaton College in the semi-
final match, before losing to
Wellesley College in the final.

MIT's three points came on
wins by Fiona Tan '91 and Valer-
ie Tan '94 at first doubles, Valer-
ie Tan at second singles, and Ja-
net Chen '94 at sixth singles. It
was a sweet revenge for the Tan
sisters, as they had lost their pre-
vious encounter against Brandeis'
first doubles team earlier in the
season.

Valerie survived three match
points against her opponent in

Kicker~s lose bid four~ titrle

Snith wins 30, ends
field hockey season

Stonehill trips
football, 30-7

Women's tennis falls
in NEW8 first round

Brother-sister team
sails with success




